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Terrace Fire Department waS,called .to the 
'. s6eno of a craek~l-ina~lat~ ~. Lakel~ Ave: 
T,Oesday but t~ c le r i ca l  clamage' was n~.e  
• - '~a . l !y :spectacu lar  .than dan~ m,: ! t  ~:- 
....... &c~l  o~er  to lhe tramformir~'~l~ere I! 
burned a hold In the cover. Thls trlpped the : 
clrcult end ceused a power outage until 
N~Iro crews (rlght) Were able toreplace,  i 
lhe $800 transformer ~llh a new one. Power 
was out norlh of maln street and old Hlgh. 
way J6 from the old bridge to the West End 
Service Center between 9 a.m. end 10 e.m. 
Westend Food Mart 
Open. 7 days 
6:30am. I  IOta 635-5274 aweek  
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'Unreal tuabon ..,., 
result of.ignor ceE. 
' 
F iad~ hearing fer the 
mentally, retarded in 
Ter r•ee is almost im- 
possible bees'use people 
Uduk there. ~s aomeU~ 
wrmg with tladuu. " 
"'T'a~ th~nk the m ~  
a~e ~tau~ m 
and dangerous,"..says" 
Mary  B~. d,. . ."  a 
spekesper~ .a" the 'n~ ~sabkd pmon ~ =y,a~e, 
could - be. labeH~l 
; R ivem.W~: : .  ~. :: ~. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . ~ .¥ ,  ~oll~ea~, me~a!l~ ~ 
. Bond says that' the physically, dlsabled~ A 
mentally retard.ed .can persm who wears glasses 
re~Ly aeeoml/Jsh aed.do 
any job but no me wanls can be "called disabled..,A 
penes  who ca•met ~ ~a 
~so .  "It's'~ mr•if," she. - mud•el  Insti~meu~ can be 
sa~s. : " - •ailed a~hl~ -::~:, 
The stite~nente, were 
oc s.c. et N~tUw==t " ~  ad~=Un~t 
. Communi ty  "Co l i c i• .  :.. to .iieei~r. ' ; to p r~0~e L'a!!" -" 
'rue~y to p , ,~e  ~a , , .~  =a in te .=~ 
=¢u~ =type pete ,,Uh-' ~0ru to wo~de cU=~ 
information about~the persons ~Ith proper 
~:~i! InternatiOnal Year o'f assistance, training, ca~ 
::~."-.,~ Disabled Persons. 8nd guidance to- ma~e 
. Marianne'  Brorup- available opportunities f~  
We•ten,' ~U=~ the s~iablewor~andtou 
Ter race  C .h i ldb i r th  ~ the full intesraUon'~ ~ " 
•. .... Education AssoCiation, moeie~; toeneom-agestu~ 
: , , ,~,~. ~k l . th l t  b i r th  ddec l~.~ aml .  research proje~(S 
--~' many cases are created by . designed to facilitate th~ 
. . . . .  SUen~=dyNpercmt  in~t~,  they •o~= "j~ 
e l f .per•s t•  get awj ~ of publie bu i ld ia~ . •ad  
pre-nntal education: to _ h~amportaflon systems;  
prevent birth defects, educate and inform : t~e- 
and .if they have: • disabkM people to ~pat~ 
headache during: their f ldpateinand._'onU'ib~lb 
pregnancy.get.:presed~ ~ari'ous aspects ' ~T 
• tions from tbeir:d0cton "economics, social a~ 
that damase thegrowt~ political life; and, |'0-: 
promgte  e f fech~' .  
_ .... ~ ham ~ m ~ measures  . for ,tld~" 
to ultrasound ma~s,  la'evemU~dlsal/litya~..i 
..... which seam the niolhec, ,  .for the  rehabi l i tat ion ~ ~I~. 
on a television." se~,en A eemmiUee to leok~:  
mmitor, Uiseei f they: i~ the inblms of the ~.  
I~-mfu] to u~rn  ~m~; .  ~ in l~nrace ~, ~. "  
but x-rays have been In the plannln8 stage ~-  
proven dangers  to ,.the result of TUesday's. 
fetus, yet de•tots em~inue me~i~.  The eommiUee ~ 
unborn, says Brorup. munlty Services Boa~i,. 
westoe~ " wh~h ~ ~ the .~ee!: 
For the person WSO Heei thCeulreonlt~n~.l~.i~_ 
beeemes disabled as "the 'lhere is b0th federal a~d_ 
remdt of an •eddmt Umre prov'lncial 8o~ernme~t: 
u, assisUnce frm~ " - em ~ ava~aMe to us~..  
punU~ eke ,Uc=a ~ . the de•bled ~prove ~e~..: 
,, hu~ ~ ~ r~t~==~, with  ~. :  
under the rule that e~7 but so -far-no di~!ed.: 
disabled person must work peop~ have eeme forward" 
mton~forhbownufe~ W~t l~tv~ , :: 
• but tbe =u~k~ ~ld=.  co- Represented at the_ 
workers. Disabled ~ mecti~wereNCCsheslth 
must •be be hired oe their I~'0Msm, Three Rivets 
own abilities. , .  Workshop, TerraeeAr~ 
The mentally hen- Aueciation, Kit/mat CI/id 
dicapped peasen, be~,VW,- Development Centre!~ 
his been bfabmadml.by Human Reseurc~ 
people an his life that be b .1~raee AmeelaUm f~  
dumb. "They may be Mentally Hsndleappedli" 
retarded but they Jure nat Terrace ,Childhlrt.b 
stui~ ... i've seem tllsem do Education Assoclati6~ 
s real Irlp m peclde ~ and Terr•ee" Chi~ 
put them downo~ ny |  Development Centre. ~:' .... 
Bond. Nancy Tse. who eom,.'; 
There are no ~ din•led tbe meetth~, sa~ 
~p~m~ Wq~mu.fq that Urmubeut her tnwgS 
mentally bendicJPlpd MB.C. b finds b num~ 
peop~ "Th~ don't know proS!m" •u~t  
~dntkhud~dj~oth~e~ U~ there m staple 
de and emlM~/e~ don't the~upslnTesTaCeW~ 
h~ they en  hire ban- ~mnt~o bey. ~ 
dteapped people,'" sa~ 
Bond. " • ~ 
]Bec~l.m edr"the years~f ,, 
people ~ace .the~ d~. '  
create a se l f - fu l fn~-  
image. -/: 
1Ml  has been set 
- ~o~.~ ~.,.~!:~ 
New fish rule may usurp  inq " " • i S H IFV  
, i ' .jxmnsbemm b. ,~  . , ,~  d,b=d, ~ ! 
n am aware a cedes ~ 
federal f~her~s depart. April I and • number  d announeementa  ea~m~ 
meat and will not hesitate- informal  communi ty  , a l~iety  among eon~ 
to reeommmd a reversal of hearinp are also behq . merelal and | ~  
flsherl~ orders if that is cmskh~.  , ' downrigllers by sports ~ , ' "  Pemue-a~ 
indicated by the evtdeore ^ . storm over new ~ to June 30, eut ' I had notldn8 So do 
, -~ c, omin~ from Olt•ws like . i z~ru les for the inc~. ry  he obtains, ree(eutional and eom- the ehtnoek bet 6• i t  for their fo rmulat ion , " /  
,' . . . .  4.' 
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Unequal rights division 1 ~ ' 
draws Chretien's wrath PEOPLE ii:: 1 . '/h_aSLife '0 n~las~drawbackslremOte island 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A Canadian federalism, but here. If we're to have a El izabeth Arthur established a re~rd  for " mndiatety and will be Michael last year. 
recent 'return to 
vehement Jean ChreUsn 
accused the Progressive 
Conser-vatives onTuesday 
of advocating a route to 
constitutional reform that 
would give Canadians 
rights in some provinces 
~ut not in others. 
Striking the first blow in 
the final round of the 
historic Commons con- 
stitutional debate, C~etien 
accused the Conservatives 
of claiming to support the 
~overnme.nt's 'proposed 
charter of rights while 
backing an amending 
formula that virtually 
~mrantees it wil lnever 
apply acrc~s Canada. 
The debate featured 
flashes of passion as the 
lead-off speakers for all 
three parties staked out 
their positions on govern- 
ment proposals to amend 
and patriate the Canadian 
constitution. 
But it quickly settled into 
a less-emotiosal balding 
pattern as back-benchers 
rose with recycled 
arguments to flesh out 
party policies. 
Jake Epp, chief "Tory 
co~titutional spokesman, 
warned that the govern- 
New Democrat Leader Ed 
Broadbent said the Use is 
right to end more than 5O 
years offederal.pro~dncial 
stalemate. 
The debate, continuing 
today on the first .an- 
niversary of the Liberal 
return to power in the Feb. 
18, 1980, election, is ex- 
pected to last three to five 
weeks under the twin 
threats of a Conservative 
filibuster and possible 
Liberal use of closure. 
Sporting a hot orange 
azalea, Chretien said the 
Comervatives 
acknowledge that most 
Canadians want a charter 
d human and lsngusge 
fights entrenched in the 
constitution, as the Liber- 
als have proposed. 
But they also know most 
premiers oppose en- 
trenchment and still ad- 
vocate the Vancouver 
amending formula, Which 
would allow provinces t~ 
opt out of the charter. 
"it 's an absurd 
s i tuat ion,"  Chretien 
shouted to loud applause 
from Prime Minister 
Trudeau and other Liberal 
MPs. 
char~er of rights, It has to 
apply to all Canadians." 
Epp said his-party  
Supl~ris a cberter of rlShts- • 
but wants it to be approved 
in .Canada. 
"it must m~oy consensus 
and legitimacy and this 
charter" does not enjoy 
either," said Epp. ~vbose 
voice Ixoha several times 
us he spoke for ?5 minutes. 
Despite three mom,s of 
tinkering by a special 
parlismmtary committee,. 
the govemnent's package 
still cmtsim the odious 
elements that ~iginafly 
sparked Conservative op-  
position, he added. 
The Tories are  opposed 
to unilateral action by 
Ottawa, to the "striated" 
Victoria amending formula- 
favored by theLiberals and - 
to a federally.cotZrofled 
referendum to be used to 
decide future ehang~,s .. 
when Ottawa declares a 
daadlcck has been reached 
in negotiations with the 
provinces, aid the MP for 
Prove~ber in Manitoba. 
Brnadbent, pledging his 
support for the government 
package, said immediate 
action must be taken to put 
re.ont, package threatens "We're not in a charade the constitution . in 
.. Canadihn hands despite 
-v_~. ................................. provincial opposition. 
; FIREPLACES 
BOOKING FOR I:eb. 21. 
"Starting now phone person to person 
• collect between 7 pm &.10 pm 
403-433-9979 
Ask for Peter Hess 
. . - -  . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  an~nrnrnont  inmok,~gP - -  
. Concern that tmilatera~ 
federal acUon is divisive 
and tearing the country 
apart is "a .bogus 
argument,:' he said. Can- 
ada might have to endure 
"a little divis ivenem..,  i f  
it's good for Car~da in the 
long run." 
The NDP leader ad- 
mitted his 32.member 
caucus is divided over the 
governme t packa e a 
split that has been the tar- 
• t The Liberals pla~:~o a,~k" 
the British to .am~ the ' 
Briiish ~orth A'~e~c~'A~ " 
one last time before fur- 
. ning control over to 
Those rmal ammdmento 
will include the addition of 
ways to achieve • formula 
for future changes in 
Canada, the controversial 
fights charter, the prin- 
RESTAURANT 
"S~rv Ing F Ine Foods 7 days a week'" 
Breakfast,  lunch and dinner 
0 635.6,302 
SMIMBER LODGE 
WEDNESDAy 5 p.m. to Hidaipt : 
KiNG (MAC) CFTK (C |C)  JCTV (CTV) K¢'TB (Pa i l  ¢EUFT 
' 2 3[! , 4 11/13 
5 ~ COral ~A~. u~etv ~=n rele-s • . , rele-5 . KINGBUrne"5 H ~n~sy - re l , rs  
4.~ NeWS ~tDCt  reWs 
I~ NBC ;V/ed. Ne'~S Over ~lDIo¢flCa 
New PAOVIe Hour Easy ~41oCtlca 
NBC :Father Nes~t Dick ~lSC~a 
4~ NeW~ Figure Hour Cave11 Saloctl¢4 
: To4~|Oht ~ Le~rer te~. 
TIC Ta¢ Falher Doclor Jfl A 
~30oug~ Figure tr~ Fk0use Comm. 
8 " "  ~ ReOJ Temps ~eo4Dle T~i~gs Vs~,commr 
ciple of equalization pay- 
ments and clauses 
clarifying provincial 
powers, in the resource 
field. 
The federal Con- 
servatives say the pimkage 
should ~ split in two-- the 
constitution should be 
patti•ted now with an 
amending formula, but 
other changes should be 
l~t for further debate in 
Canada. 
" Seven provinces" are 
opposed to what the 
Liberals are doing, and six 
m trying in block the 
package in court. 
Saskatchewan Premier 
Allan Biakeney has not 
delivered his final 
judgment hot is expected to 
become the eighth 
dissidont premier today. 
Packed during the day, 
the'Commons' galleries 
emptied uring the evening 
sitting us 'back-benchers. 
stond up to recycle old 
rived out bar fantasy of 
e~.pin~ to her own 
isknd to get away frmn 
it all. But 2½ years in 
.the Canadian wilder- 
ness was enough --  she 
decided she preferred 
nelghbars to isolation. 
In 19'74, a love for the 
mtdars  led Arthur and 
her husband, Beb 
Gstbermk, ~ a remoto 
island in amoral British 
CMumbin. 
But Arthur, now 27, 
says her experience 
taught her you can 
never build a sanctuary 
toprot~t, yourself f inn 
' "~t  I didn't find 
satisfying was just not 
. kaving any friends, sot 
havi~ "any neighbors, 
not having any support 
from other people. 
"I had expected that 
you could so~ehaw set 
.qp the world to be a 
sanctuary, that if you 
just found the right 
place, the riaht con- 
ditions, aod worked 
hard enow, b, you could 
create a sanctuary 
aroundyou that would 
protect you from 
change, from flux. 
"~ lmt  I found, in fact, 
-was that  no mat ter  
where you go, no matter 
bow hard you try, you're 
• never going to do that." 
• "I don't like it that 
much," says Oshawa 
Generals' Tony Tunti of 
all the attention he has 
been receiving because 
d his gcal-scorthg fonts 
in the Ontario Hockey 
t, msue. 
week, the 17- 
year -o ld  • w inger  
~ NHL ~f l  Lea 36 
Strokes O Jf 're~lt R093'1 f~41~ P l ly  ~ keY  i~r ~ _ C~4"des r J~ ,  arguments.  ~ * 
Tl~e Pa¢~S ~rum Bizarre 
45 Of Life Sl~¢~'rt~m vg~m~e Ptlt. Bltarre . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  : ~ - -_=L--_- -=7~ . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . .  
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12:.' Fo~tgnt TW;IIgD? Web~laf: ~k l  5~ Z~e Wel~ter we~te~ O1~me Tomorrow ~7.~g~' K~llkl~r Tom.'row Weirdly 8o@rd C1~8 
I THURSDAY 10 aJm. kn 4 pJm. 
: " ~a.,, I c...ol*. Iw.'~bw I e|.c'tr~ p.,=~- ' 
!il -- 
roo,,y [ ~oots [Weest~ I ~m¢'6nY 
~,ls4worc~ ~Ister [Just Like I &~J0~zme 
:ned DreSSul~ i~.k}rYt I ~t~l l~ ex l~ 
Sense  I~od I kkm¢~l !Au i l l  Oe q 
~arks Stree~ iDas~ ] Ca'nee J ,~mi t~ 
~tor$  ~tt4me |l~,t~lnlllo¢l ]C~11m, NlCkht 
S~reet JOefin~tk~ ]~m~rM ~¢kie I 
;'- i"- ' -  ' N'  T~e I T~ t.lfe 
YJr BOO JSollJvae~j J d~'Ouebd . i res  Ph~J i 
5n~w iWorld I Imdd4 Plu9 ' 
wicks I~mh~," I 0_ .~ ._  Fosse 
: VO¢ld ] Fosse 
~.~!  re~uJs I rodoy ITeXOS I ~'  ~mn~ raxn [yom ITua~ I Under. Femme 
rsxM I roomy , Ite'xN J 
~,-* J~" I "  I ~s'~ ~ ' :  
0 :1 ~ra,, [ r*ke lrmcke I rn,rt~ ISnov, I ~m~st ~ :3u~Vn ! 
: ~ Fli;Wltmles i ~ I str.~ 
#re, k ~ap~w I Is I ~*  
ro0kiee when be scornd 
twice to bring lds total" 
to 71 goals, The record - 
of T0 had been hold by 
none other than Wayne 
Grmky, the ~0.ycar-old - 
superstar, with Ed- 
monten Oilers d the Na- 
tionaf Hockey League. 
pretty bead~ st~f for 
T~nti, .who wades - 
through as man3, stidm 
and e lbuws.dur~ a . 
game as he does 
reporters afterwards. 
,,I gussa this ia bette~ 
man nat baying u~ 
attention at alL But, I 
don't really like it much. 
At first I ~d because it
was something new, but 
now . . .  
Compassion, ap- 
paruntiy, has itol im~. 
When P.klUrd Sd,-' 
wdker was nam~ U.S. 
secretary, o~ health and 
haman serv ices ,  
J e rome Waid ie ,  
executive director of the 
K~lte House Canfcrunce 
on Agine, was ecstatic. 
Writing in the am- 
ference's January  
report, w81me called 
Schweiker's seleetian 
good news for federal 
~orts to t~t~,  ~,  
From now m, be wrote, 
the elderly will haw a 
"sympathet ie and 
oudermmdixw voice" in 
the Cabinet. 
At the eed of the name 
art ic le ,  however,  
Weldie added this 
pcatscript: "Friday, 
Jan. 1.5, 4:30 p.m. - -  I 
have just received a 
request from Soots•cry- 
designate 'Sehwelker's 
effies that I tender my 
res ignat ion  lm- .  
reqMx~ to vacate my 
office by. Friday, Jan. 
V|kter gorel~oi ,  
for the world. 
chess championship, 
will boycott his July's 
finalunless Ms wife'•rid 
sm m Mlownd to icave 
the Soviet Union,: ot- 
liclals Of  the . In- 
ternat iona l -  Chess 
Federation in Am- 
sterdam :u id Mdnday. 
Ks:haM, bern in the 
Soviet Un~un .but now 
nvlng in Switserinnd, is 
to take on Soviet worm 
t i t leho lder .  Anately 
Karpev in the f'mai. 
"Viktor: is ahaolu.tely 
serioua," said • 
spokesman for. Kor- 
drool, who has not seen 
Ida sea 18or or his wife 
Isabella since he 
defected to the West in 
19TS. "Unleas MS .wife 
taxi sou get exit visas to 
be n.,united with Mm, he 
will not play in the 
final." 
11~ death of 10-yenr- 
dd Mi.dmel Hammond, 
the Crisco Kid, w~n'l 
aki n r~ ~tcdo-n~'J 
quest for a e ta  for ept- 
dermo~s buUm. 
Michae l ,  who 
received his ulclmame 
beeause vegetable 
~ o ~  was used to 
~rent his rare skis 
disease, died Saturday 
d a heart attack in 
aa~m~,  Fin. 
"I couldn't keep from 
cryinS when I thought 
.about it," said Mac- 
donald, an Edmonton 
real estate a~ent who 
stert~ a trust fund f~r 
Macdonald learned of 
Michael's "death after 
.returning from Get- 
n~y '~ildiy excited"- 
about" the successful" 
• regiment of chfldrm 
there. 
• "it's unfortunate that 
Michael won't be able to 
• try the tnmtment  but, es 
his mother said. it's not 
~oing to bur• him sa- 
y ,  ore." 
The three • woxnen 
sharing a London 
.percent  with 
Diana  Spencer ,  ," 
rumored to be  a 
prospective bride for 
reU$ion, her rabbi says. 
,,The aim ~, very 
important to her," 
reforrtog to • me~e,*- 
based ea a dwt  m~ 
by Isaac Bs|h.evb 
8instr. "She told me 
that the whole 
toe's o ldtu~tod ... is 
because of he~ 
mltment o Judabnn." 
s~e~d's  advisen 
have t~d her she is too 
dd to pisy the part of a : 
Jewish girl who dis- 
~isca herself as a buy 
so she can study the 
Talmud. 
Pace  cam.~,, were wm~ .the a~ch of ] 
_ named and photo- ~ .tbe'JBth ~ .an- 
graphed, for the first ulvers.ar, y of Prtoee 
time Mmday. RafsJer. and i~rl~ee~J 
The three, who hacl' Grace of. Monaco, 
h i ther to '  avoidecl family and friends of the 
publicity while with-, former film mr  Grace 
standi~ a siege by the Ke~ gay they never 
press d their heme in viewed the ms'tinge as 
London's expensive the. "fairy-isle to- • 
Ketmington district are manes" It wgp~ rspcrl~l 
Ann Boltun, 21, VllOnfa to be. .., 
Pitman, Zl, and Carolyn Prineeus Graee's 
Pride. 19. older sister, .  Per~ 
' They came together Ctata~ omsldernd the 
• as friends or because of union' a "nice 
mutual acqmintences a~'cemmt'" sl~said in 
and not. through nd- areeentinterviow.*. 
ver t i sements  for 
apart~nentsharing. Her youNp~ sister, 
"We're great, great L lsa ie  l,eVke, safd- 
friends and we're the marriage lasted 
sticking toes•bar s long because neither permer 
.as pemiMe," Pihman had romantic ex' 
said, adding they haw a pectsUoas.. * 
"no ix~ching" rule on "It's great because 
hoy.friends bul "there'• they llke separate 
very little cm~peUfion." things," she said. 
"Wnon they're apart, 
Barbra Str~isnd., they have their in. 
ignoring advice to the dividunl ives to lead. 
c~trary, is s~ckin8 to Taey'reevenfinaucialiy 
berconentflimpru)eet' independent of each 
Yentl, became of her . . other." 
SECOND oF TWO PARTS 
Nuclear fusion 'dream of fuel' 
OTTAWA ( GP ) - -  
Nuclear fusion mergy is 
still the dream fuel of the 
future and it will be a good 
40 years before the average 
householder d aws un it at 
the flick ~a switch. 
But any nation which 
wonts its own teebuolo~ 
rather than have to import 
it has to get invMynd in 
fusion research now. 
Canada is doing it with 
two small projects but their 
value is great enoush to 
gi~e Canadian sclenlisis 
access to . technology 
developed elsewhere. 
Nuclear fusion is energy 
from plasma, the four~ 
state d nature after soiid,~ 
liquid and ~s.. Meat of the 
cosmos is made ~ plasma 
- -  it's the stuff of stars~ 
'q'ne sun works vory well 
bul so does the H-b~nb, 
unfortunately,"  says 
Richard BE]ton, bead of 
one at the pressers. 




1 4832 Lmolle Ave. 
Rental Applications are now being 
taken for occupancy March 1, 1901. 
• FEATURING:  
mM" two bedroom l.u~ry units. 
• FlrolPtoce In every unff. 
.D4shw•sber, Fridge & Stove Includld. 
• Bright, Iocp Bay Windows with color co.ordlnMed 
drapes. 
• Undercover parking. 
.Cmtr•l L'ocatlm 
.Controlled Entry 
• Spado~• opefl beam bedrooms with Ea SqdMa. 
• Grand stalrcm und bright halls. 
.Ground floor 8par~mmts wHh Prtwte Omllmek. 
.C~8mlc tiled kitchen floors & Mthrom~s. 
.CabMvtelon hook-ul~ •vail•hie. 
For  fu r ther  In fo rmat ion  ca l l  Mr .  
Erlckson 63$-5Pl21 p.m. 
. . . . . . .  __-- . . . . . . .  --_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
What scientists are charge of the laser fusion 
devetopi~ now is con- p ro je~t~dbe is t ry i~to  
trdled fusion made from . find out whether a carbon- 
the ~drugen i the oceans, dio~de laser could be used 
so l id look ing  ta rget  
chamber saddled with 
m~u~g dev~s~ tw0 
TVcamersa. 
Canada's fusion 
enosisis d fuxien, ina~ 
experiments at the 
Nafl~ml Research Council 
to mesmve mch thinp as 
the t~nperatur~ dmsity 
and ems~ in the plasma 
l~ l~-d  by zspp~ a 
microscepic target of 
s lass -eac~ denterium 
- -  heavy esyMn -- with a 
carha~lk~do iaur. 
• for Factinaf fusion race- 
tim. 
Emi~ht usid in an in- 
tm, im ~e w ~  ~-er 
will be a ps-oue but it 
mi~ take 20 yeses to fthd * 
out whether that gas should 
be esrbm dioxide. 
V, lmt be hu  is" a laser 
built in.tin for miO00. It / 
w.  -~.  by eon~n, 
ncianttsts and buUt I~ them 
The laser beam is am- 
#fled and re-amplified as 
it f~es thruqlh a series of 
salt lenses --  salt transmits 
the beam bettor than ginas 
- and gddcomd mirrors 
to achieve the intensity 
neeemun'~ to zap the target, 
called a mtcro-hallom. 
The problem with a 
mrbendinxide laser is its 
wave lesgth in too Io~ und 
The. other Iro~ct i~.a.- and Ottawa's Lumonics 
jo~t irogrem betwem the Resamrch LM." 
'couuc il and Hydro-~uebee 
to conduct experiments 
with a" Tokamak, a 
m, cldoe invented in the 
Soviet Union, expocted to 
be e~mpleted in three 
~.MrL  
To bebui l t  l ame of 
lalme~tm~s at Vexennes, 
Ore., It w~l be a national 
faeg~ty. " 
The Tdmmak ,wili me 
• . used to measure the 
st~JoU end mrtop tene 
In~N lust two yesr~ ex- • 
perimental results have 
"euntrthulnd subetsntiMly " 
to United States 
Imwled~e," Enr~t  maid. 
The f i r~  rcom is cop- 
percind to keep it charge- 
free. Fr~n belt, Enright 
• uses TY • monito~ *to 
ix~tinn tha t~ tar~ and 
fires, Fh'inK 'Use  i s  a 
Mmon~ of o Seennd. 'The 
tm~t  Imi~s  and tm~ 
Into plmuna. 
that means the tor~ts 
must be carefully de- 
s~med. 
..It's a~et ~t  to dean 
• tarsal yco need ~esa  to 
classified information," he 
mid. "nude• des~ and 
the codes are ~ed by 
the U.S. govemmmt-  I 
thi~ lm't of the remon is 
~mt. he computer dxle that 
simulates the math- 
emal/eal model lnchsdes 
results d H~b.  tests." 
For now, he maims do 
With the inf~•t lm ha can 
~etbut "to know whether 
itwenidinke Is repiace the- 
.p l~  ebnr~ein a rsuctor 
~ fmlou, has taken 
"Gary Enrisht is in 
As the- SO-cenlimetre mrbon dka~le is still • 
beam Mrs the t~rae~*it: , candidate, we would have 
makes a sound i~ '  the 
_ _  _ _L, : . . . . . . . . .  _ ,  • Within billionths and 
Tqm m~e p~md is 
*7  . , 
a 
evun trlnluntbe d a lecoed, 
Enr~t  and ~,  
convert the .  target to 
plasma, beat it to fusion 
mdredmM mxl light it up 
i with sa~ed,ry ~er, .  
As •MS Uiht emerges 
I • 
. ,4 . /  bears information •bout 
tt, v - , , , - . - - -  
• . mdismemm~d b~vmona 
; instruments. More in- 'Of the tvsut~ d ap- 
of the Ter race  Publ ic L ib rary  w i l l  be '  mmmmts maumre other peachavailabfof~fudun, 
miss ion• - '  x-rays, "the one whleh Into 
hem on Sunday, February22,  19111 at 2 efoetrnak 8met  , ys  - -  ~ tim mwt wcem 
p.m.  In the Arts Room at the Libcary.  mv, -g  out from the to date ha8 been t im 
plamu at .wi lY  ~ Toksmak I l l - ' term Of 
E lec t im of Trustees for the I~111 year  qmda. ' " ~ ~ l~ imt  
wi l l  take plsce 8t this nmeflng, Becsum the iue* is so to my sun ~ Uuib, '~ 
. inum.edfu, u'dk~mdo be=dd. ' ' 
Persons Intermted In the q)f .at lon of m~the pissma'rbe~ia to So fa'r hydrosen~a~" ' 
keep it toga•ha" long deuterium" nuelei ,bave the L ib rary  am requested to sf lend. . 
The Tohamak scientists 
will be depending on 
magnetic onfinement for 
their experiments. . - 
The machine itself will 
be solid and keep out air. 
But il will create 8 
deu~3mut4baped magnetic 
field inside to mrround the 
similar-shaped plasma.. 
The plasma would 
vaporize any physical 
container, said Terry 
Brown, fusion research co- 
m'diustor at the National 
R~soerch Coundl. ~ , 
"Leonine •l ~ Js 
like ~ at the sun." 
in areantor the dmrge of , 
p lea•  will have to be 
replacnd every time fusion-+ 
occurs. But the magnetic :~ 
field must be killed before 
repiacunent and recreated 
afterwards . . . .  • 
The • Tokamak ez ,  
periments will seek to 
determine how i s8  that 
"taken and t~e 
bee re~ inMitute lm 
t~,bulq= to +k-~8 II oH. 
,'If we di~'t  do this now 
mxl supply the data, thes 
enuntries would build 
own," Brown rod. 
lie suid the meet i s .  
pot•oat inform•tiun frum 
,be espa~suts will be 
g,dlcred in the fhut thrue , 
years. Then all. ex- 
perimento will ba~ td'be" 
duplicmd, checked, and 
rechecked, 
The Tokamak :proJeet 
manager is Richard 
Bolton, a physicist at 
~ ' a '  remr~ 
insUtot~ 
enoush - to measure, 
mmetMnS"whieb is called 
inertial confinement. 
bern.feed ~o J one • 




Taken before  1913 th i s  is how peop le  in Ter race  shopped In the  o ld  days .  
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. . . .  8,500 INVOLVED .: 
. . . . . .  ~- . . ,, ,.:. ;.: 
-. ~ :~ 
Music festival : ,  
drawing support 
in northwest. ": ":iL. ';" 
The Paall= "=t~. t  
communities have once 
shmmg=d rapport 
fir the Pacific Northwest 
im le  Festival to be he/d in 
~mce mr,-h 23 to ~ 
.4. 
Entries . have been 
received from Stewart, 
Smi/ r~ Prince P~zrt, 
?Houst0n,  Hazel ton,  
ltagenshorg, Kitwanga, 
Kiteegu.kla, -KiUmat, 
Kispiox, Greenvi l ie,  
c~m cttl, ~laash and 
Terrace involving ap 
pmtmaie~ ~50o students 
who along, wit~ their 
teachers and adjuf/cators 
• " " exchange ideas, talents 
Semi intelligent robots "i:;! " . . . . . . . .  
" ' +•" " " J '14:~ .4 .:<, ,.:~{ 77 ,.., ... E 2 :,~,... ' , , , ,-..,,/,-~,,,,~'/ ~ 
TORONTO ICPl -- ",Rn-,~, OM Rim" ~ held in the ll.B.M. Lee 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Grace Hopper, the 
diminuiive gisnt of the 
computer world, says 
rchots will he the next 
n l io r /vance .  
"Computerized 
nicrowave ovens aud 
mitomllt ia are just the 
s l r t  of this tresS" l lqler 
said in an interview 
Tuesday. 
"The nest J0  years will. 
see bilge strides taken in 
the field of automation to 
the point of seml-lnteiligcot 
computers of future " - " " - - "  ""- """ are - - - " - - - - o - = '  - - -  24 hours issued Wedneldiy by WIl l lehorsl . I I  -10 gll2. ~ office: Deiou L ike  04 -I W0.0 K In~l  6 -2000•. Fort Nelson -IS - l l le0.O. 
Wlnnlpe0 05 -3000.• Furl St. Joeln 0602000o• 
- - Brlmdo~ 08 -I 000.0 Piece River M -7 Me.• 
couve~ to address a lun- getaway from its approach ~e~t •~ .s oo0.• YillOwkifll~ .|1 -23 001.• 
Siski loon 03 .O 000.O Imlvlk -32 -dlU0.O 
d ieon  bo ld  u pert of  the  o f  ~ dlnGaflul~s to  Prince Albert M -1000.0 ~ 10081016 
Update ~1 conference or- handlebigdainprocexsin8 N~,  s..,~or= o= . s in•  ~ ~ ==on.= 
Swill Current M •IC~0.• Porllond 14 09006.1 _ 
genized by the Vaneouvor prohlems. ~,cm.  Ha! 13 01 000.• Sin Frencisco i7 09 NO.• 
• Letllbridge I•  •1000.• LOS JOllelel 27 15000.0 
branch of the Data "~llen the farmer of c,,~v u m~.• ~0e~ 
E•monton 09 -4000.• L i t  Vegas t4 110~.•  Rroreesh~ Management ysate~ear f01J~d thnt  a Crnnbro~k M •1•~.6  Thunder e ly  • I s.o 
AasodaUon cf  Canada .  issk was too b~ for one ox, ClilllgirpetnflCll~l nll o i  003.907000.2 H411fixSi" JOhn's 57 -11 Tr_ 
Ruvelstoke 0S 01009.7 Barely five feet tall, the hedida'taooutandlxeeda ~tnce~ ~,e prednricton • -3 - -  - -  
74.year-old former  U.S. b i l tor  me He we~t and vincouvur Io 07 o21.2 Chir lott l towfl  7 S ~ T"~ 
• Prince Rupert 0906 •13.0 MoMre l l  
es1~ i~ i s  ~ iM~ht  a ~ m T4WY0~J 06 m0MLd O~gwi ' 3 - -  
' Sl~wlrt 04 01 03~3 T(mmlto • • - -  
ac inwled lu l  as one of the " lhe  same approach is po~l Hard• 09 04 OlS.2 Norfh • iy  2 ! - -  
T~kno MT~g Churchill .11 -18 - -  
w~id's leaders in ~ applicable to  data  com0x l i  03~Lir, The Pal = - i  - -  
7 I1121  NIw York IS • - -  l i ter  sc ience  and  worked  processins. We don ' t  need  Prince George 06. 03 000.7 Miami ~ 13 - -  
i l f l i l l ims Lake 09 02 0~.O Ak f f  -27 .,n - -  
tin t~  ~ d~L i l  c (m)*  ~ i "es le i  CGn)put~ power ,  Puntil Mountuln Ml lg  C~imt-rJOoe Bay - l1 -41  - -  
l i te rdeve i~bytheU.S ,  we need two com1~iters  to  oerminsen Lode M]lll Relolute e ly -31 -36 - -  Mickenz l t  Oe O~ 000.6 Eureko -33 - l i  - -  
Navy during the Second ~thetask . ' "  
World War. Hopper predicted that 
rd)o@." She sam it was vital for use of multiple cmnimters 
would become an in- 
creasing trend in data 
proceasin~ managemonL 
'"rechnok~y has made 
compoters cheap. Itisup to 
us to use our ingemity to 
make the best use of the 
equipment we've been 
g Jve~."  
She criticized data 
processins on two .co~.  
"We've got to give some 
thougbt to what we're 
do i~ with the data we are 
proces~¢ 
"Some(areas the data is 
being gathered and 
ince le~ bill no me is 
making any use of it. if 
that's, the case, we'd be 
better off not gathering the 
dots, or at least weed~ 
out our syste~ns so we don't. 
waste time gathering data 
we don't l ied." 
le  81so dided the dato 
Woamt~ indastr~ for not 
speaking up about its 
addevements. 
"You don't hmg enough 
about what you're doing. 
For example, Cobol has 
become the meet 
manly used language for 
i~'ge camp,ten. 
"Few people reslize just 
bow much of a joint ven- 
ture that was between the 
U.S. and Canada. &U the 
documentation on Cobol 
was printed by the Cana- 
dian gove~m3cot. 
, - r t~  call me Grandma 
Cchoi, asd I 'm sure thore is 
a Canadian who deserves 
the t i t le  of Grandpop 
~b(~."  
More than 1,500 people 
re~istered for the two, lay 
conference which ends 
today. 
MATTERS 
Stock  ; it0 and ~ indmtrles 
% to $51~. 
exchange Deniaon  Mines  
declined % to I;52. 
TORONTO (CP) -- HMSOV Bay Mining % 
The Toronto stock to ~9~ and Carotin 
market was down Mines ~u to $34. United 
moderately in Hght mid- Asbestos was up ½ to 
morn ing t rad ing $7~. and Anglo 
Wednesday . .  i~minlon Gold 15 ceste 
~ne TSE 300 iedex to $4.30. 
was down 3.18 points to Canada Northwest 
t201.63. Laed was dewn½ to 
Nine of the 14 stock " $56%, Oakw0ed Pet- 
lProlq~ in the composite roleums !i to 18t,~ and 
declined, led by Omega Hydrocarba~ 
oil and gas, which was % to 18tl. Ranaei Oil 
rose V, to ;17% and down 17.29 points to  
4395.22. Paper and OcelotindostriesB~to 
forest products had the $34¼. : 
largest of the five ad- 
vancex, up 11.~ po ints  The dollar 
inS187.94. MONTREAL (CP)  - -  
Volume of trading by U.S. dollar in terms of 
11 a.m. was lm million Canadian funds in 
shares, compared with noont ime t rad ing  
1.34 million shares at Watnmdey was down4- 
the same thne Tuesday. 25 at $1~0~5. Pound 
Dec l ines  out -  sterling was ,down 18-25 
numbe~d advances 160 at$3.729~. 
Io 123 with 187 ismles In New York, the 
qpchanged. Canadian dollar was up 
Amon~ hidastrials, 11.I00 at ~0.8300 and 
Aquitaine d Canada lost pound sterling was Up 
~k to $43~,, Turbo 10 at $2~677. 
Resources ~ to m, Gold pr i ces  
Cara A ½ to 17%, 
Fruehauf Canada ½ to LONDON CAP) - -  
110 and Vulcan In- Cloeing gold prices 
dasirtel Packaghig ½ to Wednesday in U.So 
l l l !b ,  dollars a troy ounce. 
Photo Engravers I~mI08~4~.35 
gained 1% to $53,  Paris-546.16 
Ge~ge Wesinn I to $33, Frsnkf~t-r~.01 
Abitibi.Price % to l l6~,  Zorich-S~0 
Petrofina Canada ½ to Hmg Kant-501.44 
• ° 
~hcohre and anyoee in- 
terested in asab~n~ the 
committee should call 
Ailem Frank at 635-23O5. 
Solo voice and in- 
sU~nmtu~ classes will be 
at Caledonia Lecture 
Theatre ud  pcople wishing 
to bell) at this looation 
should call Norab 
Ferguson at 798-2424. 
Speech arts chissos w~ll be 
held at Cassie Hall 
Elementary School and 
pmrsom wishing to help 
there should call  Toni 
Lys lu8 at ~J&2366. 
The committee offers 
nan-competit ive and 
competitive classes for 
sindelll and has a totni of 
sob. f i l a ! i~ l f  to ; . .~ l fe r .  
competitors. However I is 
the overall fee i i i  of tue  
participation that is 
and to eumurage 
students to enlarle their 
sldlls and talents. Four 
nd~udicators are offeri~ 
workshops  dur ing  
Festival: Dolores Kirk- 
wood - Dance - Monday, 
March 23 at the Oddfellows 
Hall (Muuroo Street); 
Juniors at 7:4.5 p.m., 
Seniors at 8:30 p.m. Harold 
Kfees - Voice - Caledonia 
Lecture Theatre at 7 p.m. 
March 27, Edward Parker; 
Piano - Caledada Lecture 
lheetre, Sat. ~)r f i  .4 - 
Juniors l0 a.m., Seniors 1 
p.m. Gay Scri¼ener - 
Satimlay, April 4 at lO a.m. 
- There is no charge for 
these workshops and 
etudenis, teachers and 
interested parents are 
wekmne~ 
1901, l z ~  wil l  be 
available at  the three 
10cations during festival 
and c~t  ;1. The public is. 
welcome to attend all 
will be held Saturday, April 
4, at 8 p.m. at the I~E.M. * 
~hestre. Thore is a* 
charge of ~0 for adults;:* 
$1for children under l l ;  fur >. 
thb evmin~ only. l~ets : ' .  
for t~s •conce~t will.'be.': 
8veilable in the lold~ of the"." 
R,E .M.  Lee Tbeatre*', 
mondnp.only the week of :' 
AprilM toApril 3, or at the ;: 
d0ur priur to 8 p.m; on Alpril:-' 
4. ~.i. 
The Pacific Northwest : 
Munic Festival is' Xc l ln . ;  . 
munity pro~.'t and the :  
esmmlttm is grstdul  in all :~ 
these wbo in soyws~assist : 
to ensure students,:: 
aliases (no charge) but the 
committee does ask  that 
small children are at- 
~mflve and quiet so.as not 
to distract here that ase 
perticipa~. A f'~d 
performance representing 
a cross section of fesilval 
~cbers  esd aAjudicaton ~': 
of the  best p~sible 
situations f ir  the i r  per - :  
fonnances. Without:the : 
sumzrt given so rcadUy by " 
volunteers the committee :. 
would he unable to bnid this - 
event. 
RECORDS LOST 
He is really 
without home 
f ic ia]s  after a quarrel 
several months ago. 
McPhee says Shearer 
has supplied immigration 
officials with pertinent 
information about where 
be was burn, whore he wellt 
hi sdmol and what netlh- 
berbeed in Perth he lived 
in, to no avail. 
"Because of a 
burcoucrefic orrur (kin of 
Ms birth records) Ausira/ia 
won't accept Shearer as a 
deportee," said McPhee. 
"For this he's in jail. He's 
cmnmltted no crime and 
there's no end in sight" 
McPhee said he will 
write to Immigration 
Minister .Lloyd Axworthy 
to try and tea)lye Sbea- 
rer's dilelzgma. 
"An  immigrat ion  
decision usually takes 10 
days," said McPhee. "This 




VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
man without acountry who 
i .spent seven weeks in 
ill1 is likely to spend more 
time t i re  because the 
eamtry be elaims s home 
i Iolt b /bbth  records, a 
Vmemver lawyer says. 
Richard McPbee said 
TNsdsy ti~t no rscerds 
Inve turned up for Geo~e 
Nlem~er. 31, since he was 
m~sted uy p~iee at tho 
Aust ra l ia -New Zealand 
C~b ~ .nqaUy miming 
- - Inmlraf lon  l~trins. 
Shelrer  received his 
Inm' /g  Jan. 18, while still 
in " ld ,  but conld not ho 
Ipor!ed became Amtre i l  
muld  not accepi him. 
'e ie l re r  soys he'a an 
Almtrldlan dtizes born in 
Perth, and his birth 
ream/  have hem ioui," 
id  MePbee. 
"He lays he couldn't get 
a passpert because he 
dkln't es~ so he got.ooe 
i l legally, and came to. 
Can ld l "  
Sbmrer  has bern in 
Canada for about five 
y lmi,  ~ to Joan l  
Woffe, a dose  friend of 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
for Ambitious Individual 
EXECUTIVE 
, HOUSEKEEPER 
' l '~ ' "r~.: 
re . red  for Mills Me~horlal H~I ts l ,  To be 
~lb ie  hi the ac~ilnlstralor for all aspoch of 
mmaglng Ihe housekeel~ng department, Includlog 
staff ing, employee evaluation and budget 
preparatton. 
A demonstrated abll l ly to establish positive In. 
lerpermnnel relations b essential. Hospital ex-, 
perlence b an msot. Salary negotiable. Excellent 
frinpo bemf l t lApp ly  wllh resume 1o: 
Per ime l  Direclor 
Milts Mimor is l  Haspitel 
4F=0 Haqland A m  
Terrsoe, B.C. V ia  2W7 
13S-lit 1 
i 
i l em~a.  She said his for- 
mer 8trlfriend reported 
him to Immll lrst~ of- 
~/  r r . . . . .  I~ ," / 1"" ( " ' 
i i | m . - i i 
..,j!. - , 
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TALKING 
; !  POLITICS 
This spaceoffers your provincial and federal 
elected officials a place to say their piece. 
.Columns are selected on the basis of 
~lev~nce, not party preference and are the 
opinions of the author not the editor or this 
~Nspaper. 
"- By DAVE BARRETT 
:Mul t l .b l l l ion-de l lar  deals often appear  
dazzling Simply because of the string of 
Zeroes in the figures. The result Is that most 
people can't relate such large numbers to 
their  everyday experience. Therefore 
politicians assume they can't analyze what's 
really happening. 
= But the obvious solution, if you want to 
figure things out for yourself, Is to drop 
enough of the zeroes so that the figures no 
longer are dazzling distradlons which ob- 
strud your vislen of what's really happening 
~h ind  the scenes. 
.: Take Premier Bennett's northeast coal 
deal, for instance. For the moment, forget 
the breath less press release announcements 
of hundreds of millions of ddlars for this and 
billions for that. 
EEssentlally, the deal Involves the sale of a 
public asset.Most of us are Involved in doing 
that sometime in our lives, usually In terms 
of I~ying or selling a ho~se. Think of the coal 
resource as a wilderness house that the 
public owns and for which the government of 
the day acts as agent. 
The agent has decided to sell the house 
ahead of market demand. But the canny 
buyers being pursued say they're only in- 
terested at a low price and with a few extra 
concessions thrown in, such as I~ilding a 
long and expensive access road to distant 
civilizatlen, bringing in hydro, telephone and 
a variety of modern conveniences and so 
forth. 
The buyer's conditions are steep. Let's be 
charifable and not examine whether they are 
too steep to even consider. Suffice to say that 
no f irm price or conditions are put into a 
contract. 
Now, if it was your house, would you at 
that stage of discussions ce-sign a letter of 
intent to sell the house without commifling 
the purchaser to a price or even to the legal 
obligation to buy? And would you, on that 
basts, begin moving out of the house and 
calling in contractors to build the access 
road, fear out the surrounding vegetation 
and provide all the other services out of your 
own packet before the crucial financial 
aspects are settled? 
Yet that's what the current government Is 
doing as agent for our Interests. 
In fact it is worse because without a f irm 
and sound contract preceding work to ensure 
the taxpayers are not gouged, British 
Columbia can be whlpsawod not only into a 
most serious sell-out of northeast resources 
but also beaten down on future price in- 
creases for southeast coal that already Is 
being sent to Japan. 
• No wonder the Japanese businessmen at a 
iudlcrous memo-signing farce staged by the 
So, reds In Vancouver alluded to Cornelius 
Van Home driving the last spike of the CPR. 
i When you take away all the frothy zeroes 
In the figures, who Is swinging the sledge- 
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S i r :  
The District of Kit~mat 
has recently applied to 
,~tond its boundaries. The 
stated reason was "to 
control recreation and 
industrial development in
the Kitimat Valley to a 
point almmt o Onion Lake. 
• me Skeena Protection 
Coalition, a Torrace-hased 
group of concerned 
ciUzeas, wishes to express 
i ts.  concern with this 
unacceptable application 
for the following reasons: 
1. Kitimat presently has 
large traets of land 
available for residential, 
commercial nd industrial 
expansion within its 
existing bounclarien. 
2. The Kitimat Valley, 
according to the Foreat 
Service, is prime forest 
growing ]and. Results of 
soil samples prove this 
region to be the most 
productive tree wowing 
area io the Terrace 
Kitimat forest districL • 
3. A public hearing is 
planned for this spring by 
the Forest Service into the 
feasibility o~ establishing a 
Provincial Forest in the 
Kitimat VaUey. 
4. The forest industry 
continues to be the primary 
employer in Terrace and a 
major employer in 
KitimaL The loss of the 
Kitimat Valley to forest 
production would be a 
staggering blow to the 
future o~ this indunVy in 
the K i t imat-Terrace 
region. 
5. Air inveniona - -  which 
evm now with present 
industry, often preclude 
regular air service in and 
out of the Terrace Kit/mat 
Airport-- would be further 
bolstered and thickened in 
coutont by more industrial 
development The District 
cf KiUmat may cite as its 
resa~ for boundary ex- 
Fansim its wish to control 
recreation but the ~eena 
Protoetion Coalition is 
convinced that further 
industtlalisation with its 
attondut Incrmme i~ a tax 
base for Kithnat is ~e real 
i ,  
reason for Kitimat's ap- 
plicatiou for ezpansion. 
6. Fisheries production is 
a major e¢onamic con- 
sideratian in this area and 
would be jeopardized if 
Kitimat controlled the 
valley and promoted heavy 
industry. 
7. Lakeise Hot~prings, 
LETTERS TO 1 
THE EDITOR 
using gove~ment funding 
(our money), is slated for 
major dsvelepmest as a 
tourist attraction. This 
faci l i ty is on]y a few 
k i lometres  from the 
proposed  extended 
boundaries. It is also the 
only warm water" lake in 
them.  
ODD, isn't it? ,, .-~,~:~ ::,~" , , • 
TUCSON,  Ari£ (AP) -- Carrie "r~l,S~,:aM Jdlm 
Sehenk, 68, waited three decades to fail in love and  
h-avelled across country to marry in the Arizona 
sun .  
So they weren't about o let the "Out to Lunch" 
greeting they found at the judge's office put a 
dsmpor on their elopement. 
"They weren't leaving here until they got 
married," said Pima County Superior Court Bailiff 
Edward Ryan. 
The Lambett~lle, NJ., couple refused to budge 
from Judge James Carruth's office Tuesday until he 
returned to preside over the "l  do's" almost wo 
hours later. 
"l don't think we'll be seeing them ha,,k in the 
divorce court," said a court worker as they walked 
away. 
"It feels good to be able to do something nice once 
in awhile," Carruth said. 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) --  ~ne scramble is 
over ~vho gets to keep $22,350 in bills found in a 
Bloomington motel room. 
Kathry, Swanson, a maid, said the mo~-y was in 
$10, $20, ~ and $I00 bills when she found it in a 
brown leather briefcase while e lcan~ a room that 
had been rented by Michael Bunker of St. Cloud. 
S~vanson filed a claim for the cash. 
But Bunker, who returned for the money the day 
after be discovered it missing, told Bloc~inSton 
police he had found the money five days earlier in a 
paper bag near a parked car in north Miuneapolis. 
The siiuaUon became even more complicated 
when police, who had some doubts about Bunkor's 
story, no~ied the Internal Revenue Sen.ice. The 
says Bunker owes Uncle Sam $33,963 in back 
taxes. 
The city has custody of the muney' but says the 
courts hould resolve the question of ownon~p and 
has flied suit to that effect. 
No hearin~ date for the suit has been set. 
8. The Kithnat-Terrace 
corridor, a narrow valley 
with a prevailing wind 
toward Terrace for eight 
n~the  of the year is an 
integral part of the 
recreational amenities 
available to local residents. 
It ls also a drawing card for 
professionals from outside 
the area whe co~e hecause 
of the outdoor facilities 
adjacent to whore they 
d ~  their ixofessional 
service. 
9. The flallands in the 
Kitimat Valley, the 
availability of cheap hydro- 
puw~, and the proximity 
to ~ t i o n  facflWes 
make the Terrace-KiUmat 
c~rider a choice localion 
for expioitaUon by pr~it 
seekors who care nothing 
for the residents d the 
area. The valley is a 
prieeless region which 
~needs to he p~oteated from. 
heavy industrialization.. 
The Skeena Protect ion 
Coalition believes that 
jurisdictiou over the region 
d~ould be in the hands of 
those who care  about 
stewardship for future 
generalleea and not in the 
control of those who sell it 
. out to the highest bidder. 
II. Based on pagt ex- 
perience the Skeana 
/Protealkm Coalition has 
a l~to ly  no c ~  in 
the ability of the Kit~nat 
Council to plan future 
develupmant of the KiUmat 
Valley. ~ obvleea bins in 
favor, of heavy industrial 
expausine at any cust ~ the 
environment or future 
welfare of local residents 
rules out any rational 
consideration  their part 
of the fscis as statod ahove. 
We em3mtly urge the 
Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Its ~ ,  
Bill VsnderZalm, to reject 
Kit~mt's appU~U~ for 
b~m-y .~pano~. ~ne 
Kflhnat Valley north to 
Torraee must be l~t as a 





The House Of Commons has begun debate 
on Bill C-43, An Act to Implement the 
Access to Information Act and to amend 
other Acts that relate to the availability of 
government Information. This legislation Is 
more commonly referred to as freedom of 
Information legislation. 
The need for such legislation in Canada 
became very evident when two NDP MPs, 
Terry Sargeant (Selk irk- lnter lake) and 
Simon de Jong (Regina East) released in: 
formation that the American army had 
tested deadly chemicals, such as agent 
orange, in New Brunswick. The chemicals: 
were being tested to determine their use In. 
the war in Vietnam. The information on this 
testing was made available from the United 
States where there are freedom of in- 
formation laws. In fact, the Canadian 
government knew about the tests for some 
time and still did not Inform the public. 
Canadlens have a right fo Information 
about how their government operates. By 
having Information we are able to fully 
exercise our rights, such as freedom to vote, 
freedom to be candidates, and freedom of the 
press. A major concern of mine Is that people 
have all the Information on government 
plans for development projects that may 
affect people's lives. Many of you know the 
time I have spent trying to get information 
from the government on various projects In 
the Skeena area and Information regarding 
environmental matters across the country. 
The Bill, which was debated in the House 
on January 2% is now in committee ~stage. 
During committee debate, the NDP will be 
praposing a number o f  amendments to 
Improve the legislation. Some changes are 
the need to extend the lagislafion to all 
government departments and have those 
which are exempted specifically identified 
by the government. There must be quick 
access to the Information and any fees for 
obtaining Information must not he out of 
reach of the average person. 
Provisions for environmental and product 
testing information must be opened up. 
There have been teomeny cases inthe past 
where product testing has~shown,a.lcertain 
good sh.ouId not be sold, yet they stayedon 
the shelves. 
l"ransboundery flow of Information, Social 
Insurance Number use, and the use of 
personal records must be reviewed closely. 
The NDP welcomes the introduction of the 
legislation and will be pressing for changes 
that will Improve this very Important law. 
Spray together, 
stay together, 
SURREY, B.C. (CP) - -  Tom May's new spray 
eliminates pesky political pollution. 
It'll dissipate those fusty smells Canadian politics 
leave in the carpet, walls and ftwniture of your 
house. 
May, president ~ lh'ecisinn Laboratories Ltd,, 
come up with an air freshencr called Canadian 
Unity Spray. 
• "It smells like a foist ,"  May says. "Like walking 
into a green fm'esL" 
It has its own slogan -- "People that spray 
tegether, stay together" - -  and its own logo -- two 
arms shakin8 bands under a maple leaf. 
"A couple of friends we~ over for dirmor a few 
weeks ago and we were discmsin8 the Western 
separatist problem," says May, a rum believer in 
CodederaUo.. 
'" l l~y said, 'Gee, Tam, it's too had you can't 
market a product hat could get rid or this Western 
separatism problem.' And we started joking about 
itand making up silly slogans. So, I approached my 
Ix~ and they thonl~t it was a good idea and, 
within l0 days, we had a product ready for them." 
He has sold 7,200 bottles at $2.96 a shot in three 
weeks. It's been such a s~cceas he's started 
diMtl~llon in Alberta and has contracted a 
pudmg~ for Quebec and the other East~n 
prov~ea. 
It comes wlih.imtruetions: 
For the West, spray Liberally; For the East, 
qa-ay .Cmm~attv~;  before all federal meetings, 
spray LibmlUy and Cmwe'vatlvely; spray for pro- 
vfadal control of natural resources; separatists 
must qny  twice - .  much; spray for Westorn rJgh~ 
to wear "xersuck~ suits with white aneskors" (an " 
sUmlml toTrndcau's aWre durin8 his recent visit lo 
l]razill. 
Ou the back d tbe bottle and in his ad- 
vertlsemenis, May bas printed a "spray survey" 
where burn ,  can mark their prderesce tot: {ay 
unitodCamda or (b) Western seporat/sm, and mail 
the/r chok~ back to his firm In this muMcil~ity 
s0ulheut of Vancouva'. 
Of the right bottles that ~ve  been mailed back, 
m.m bare been for a united Canada and one for 
Western separatizm. But of the seven ads that bare 
returned, four have bern for Western 
~m~m and three for Qu~d~n u~ty. 
I~  IsworklNl m anoth~ prodect calkxl Instant 
sway. 
"it 's bcau/~"  he myt  '~here'll bea Htfle bit of 
W of love in It. It's a love po6o,, But, Jwt betwem 
3~u ~1 me, eb, it's sctmd/y Jnot a rcem freshenor," 
i, 
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[z: -Ag u iar vows: Said 'r: 
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• tbel0eationofanuflerpoon .- imlt sleeveless dr~swi lh-~ ribbons. -. , and UshersDeals/Schulze 
i unit~l" Irina Seht/Ize, neck a~d yoke ~od crystal. . Her Matron of Honor ~ and Erie" AlPdar: 
~u~htor of Mr. and Mrs. . pleated ruffles edgin~ the 
Kiaus Schuhe; and N~sch shoulders. The hedge 
Agu lar ,~ofMr .and~rs .  ~ . .eased Into a fun p~t~!  
Manuel Agular, The Bride -floor-leng~ skirt ." with 
was givm in merr   trm;'S Smgth 
be~ father, luaus SC~ulze veil with'datsy!u:im, 
with the Rev. Paul by a lace headpiece 
Moindnger'officiafing. completed the ena~mble. 
• She carried a colonial 
The "bride. wore a bouquet including White 
DOnna Thomson " 
Jackk De.JaN| and her provided themminwith.a 
BrkJamaids were Unde so~obypJanistLindaBahr 
Bahr " and Terry and. soloist ' Evelyn Kuest 
Gi¢,selman. They :  all ' After the 'wedding a"  
carried traditional idalsy - -recepflon~ attended by 
' _no.gay houqnats, with red" relatives and' it/ends was 
• ~ "  " held, at ~ home of /he 
Tbelproom was a~ied  bri~Je's parents in Old 
by Mark Ljungh an best- Redo. The ~p le  is ngw 
man; BaL, ry McKeazie and :~siding In'Nanalmo. 
t 
MR.  AND MRS.  NASCH AGUIAR 
Pholo.  Ken's Studk) 
Phone dispute 
always around 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -- 
The labor dispute at B.C. 
Tel has revealed, bitter 
~emt-un ion .  
rekUons at the telephone 
compaw. ° 
But Jn this east-centrai 
Vancouver Island city, 
t l~  are a couple of phone 
w~ken on opposite sides 
of the iahar-management 
fence who get along rune. 
l~y ' re  more than-civil 
to ss~ other--/hey dten 
oat breskfast and dinner " 
toSether. 
J im Gural, 52, is B.C. 
Te l ' s  customer service 
at Nanaimo, a 
o0mpHy veteran with 32 
p~,s '  service, 18 of wh~ 
have been spat  In man- 
T~y, h~ ~year-old so~, 
Joined the onm~ a year : 
88o as u aRnnflce in- 
stalkr-repatrman. He's a 
member "of the Teieeom-. 
munleat ions Workers 
Union 
Tony lives at home "~ 
his father. - -  and the 
arrangement  works 
because there's one 
home rule: No c~e 
mmpany politics. 
TO T~y, his father hnd 
.days been a telephoto 
mam.- 
"Dad was niways proud 
Io be a telephone man, 
Y,~zen I wan ymmg lused to 
rememlm- eeein~ the guys 
climb "the poles. ! can't 
remember wunUng to be 
anythin~ else." 
~en Tony joined the 
co~ t~Fetmary ~e0,. 
' t~m~z a~r~dy had been 
~fithout a contract for two 
mmths. 
He asked his"- father: 
"Should I join the mSonV." 
' I  said, 'By all means,'" 
recalls Jim. "After an, l'd 
beeu a unioh man half my 
v~ki~ltfe." 
Since then, Induatrla ! 
relations at the company 
have .delm'Ioroted but the 
personal relatiooahip 
between fibber nnd sm has 
sm~ived. 
Tony is hoping the 
pmb . .  U'be reeo . d 
and he'll Ix ~ in settle 
- 'don ' to  a'career as a 
telepime man. H~s 
'eledroulm at n~t  sebo61. 
at M~ssp~ CedeSe In 
Nanaimo, 
It's a matter ~ prklo. 
Touy 81so takes p~de in 
bls'sm'k, Ix~ an s union 
member be has seen 
omtract alks faltm" time 
and again. "Thegn a tre- 
mendooa letdown wheu 
tl0at happe~." 
Troy iS aiso eomciam of 
h is  father's workload 
d.r~g the d~p.to. 
"I 'm eoaceratid," he 
says. "People can'tkeep m 
w~-kin8 1~ boas a day, But 
I have t~ view it from 
mother perspective - -  it's 
the Imsden that goes with 
. the job." 
MR.  AND MRS. ROBERT AIRTH ". 
- Photo bY Ken's Studio ~"~;"~ 
:~ ,  .. 
t~  
Debra Warner wed here/i • ~,  -' , i~*~ ~(~,,: v.~ .~; ,  
.. • Debra W&ner, d lan~ ! lace.,~4iMun~ V-waistJ~e" gathered at the waist with .. ~e~,  I~ is t .  A 
of Clarence and Grace held a full five-tier skirt a sash. De~bie Cassey, the was s.ung'....b~v, ,~ab~. 
warner of Terrace; and forming a full circle m- "Ilewergirl. :~m-e a.fl0or Blackatock,and, La~;  
Roberth Airth of Ab- train. A crown of apple lmgth dress covered:with. Wamer, sisterofthelz~'~t • 
botsford, son of.Catherine binsmm and seed pearls white eyelet.pineforo ~ After the .weddin~'i ~ 
Airth of Ablz~tsford .were held a scaikped veil of silk. carried a~ I~ket~'po ln  -- recepti0q was held i~ '~.  
~ited m marriage, in a The bride ...carried ,.a satilas and babi~ breeth. " Terrace PentecostT/~., 
" " Tabera~acle ba~.ment:'.:~? :~Candlelight Ceremony on cascading bouquet of red 'The groom's atteudants 
New Year's Eve in Terrace and white ros~. were Dml Warnm-/" twin . l~lph Lindbled 
"Pentecostal T e h e m a c l e . .  . . . . .  the toast o the bride~..th-.~ brother of the bnde: as r W "  + ~ . . .  ' ~ 
The bride was given in ~ bride"was attended Boatman, Brock McKay aS " Don arnor p ropes l~.~ 
marriage by her father, by Lye Warner, maid Of r . . . .  teas{ to/the brldesmdids.;1 
• " g oomsman and Mike- - _  - _ .  . ,~, :. 
Clarence Warner withthe hono r, Denise Warner, SickelsandLaurieSbears, .~0~e McCOIiOu~ ~ 
Rev. Merle Kennedy .of- brJdeemaid.~ and Einine ushers. . , • me'grace. . '.'/~" 
ficiating. Warner and Kathy McKay, Out-of-town - - guests'at-.~ 
The bride .wore an "candleli~bter~, All the The music was by .  :t,a~led fan .  ~,'hite' R~I"  
m-ganza over taffeta gown bride's attendants wore. Dorinda - 'BlaekstoCk, , Calgary, . Alberta ~d:  i, 
~and '.Do~ne~ Smlthenl~ - - . ...... - with chanfilly and ales~m fl0~r ' ,length ~owns pianlast; " " • , . . . . . . .  ", 
. . . . .  ~ ..',;"-~...  ,=":":: :'.,'~. ~- • - .~ .  ~;:~.~. 
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Way is open to save your heart 
 ran A 
Prna and Ceas 
1~th the idkmilflealiou.of 
the rink faeton amociaied ~
with cardiovascular  
disease, the way in qpen to 
prevenU~ aetinn wt~Icb 
coukl ksd to the rnductkm 
of lnmature deeib and. 
disability due to heart 
zttack and atrck~" 
wuuld be a t remmdom 
'siep forward la view ed the 
fact that over ~,600,000 
Camuflaes have seine form 
d he~t disesna and half of 
~e t~=l demha In C.m=da 
e~b year m atlzll~ted to 
b~rt  atmdr, slzdke and 
other "forms of car- 
dlev~cular d~le .  
"" Some risk facinrs - a~e, 
beredlty, and ~. -  do nat 
lend themselves to 
m odificatico, . but the" 
ethan . -  hi~h blood 
~ ,  ek.vmd, blood 
... dlet and e~relse - are 
men amanable. As a 
reanI~ tha ~ Heed 
Foundations have ex- 
peeded amtdecabla effort 
m making the public 
mare of theee, lachn,  
d fer t~ kformatian m the 
of rlm~k ~t i~ 
aml, m~e ~nt ly ,  
d~eloping eo~mity  
-p rograms to persuade 
individuals to make the 
=cema  m in thor 
lifestyles. Recent-actions 
federal and t~vinclai. 
Departments of Health 
have. augmented these 
activities and demon- 
shrated government con- 
o~rn. 
M~tlo most of the risk 
factors have been 
senerany accepted with 
little or no argument, 
controversy has arisen 
over the relationship 
between dSet and obesity 
and between ~es~c~. end 
m~,dtovam~ d~s~.  
Mast of the controversy. 
diet revolves, arou~. 
"the dietary intake oi~ 
c l~k~ra .  Prolpeseats of 
cho les tero l  in take  
rna~ct~n fcal that d~s 
b i~ ia mturated tm md 
clmk~terd rcault In I~  
blood ckolemrol levels and 
a high h.~lexe o~ mor- 
tality from premature 
m~,y  heart d~=e.  
They State that blood 
d~esterol levels ~n t~. 
lowered by appropriate 
modifl~L~on f the diet and 
sane studies also suggest 
that Inwer~ these levels 
in this way can preymt or 
delay the developmmt of
hardenin~ of the arteries 
and corouary 'heart 
disease. Their oppmmts 
quote studies which ,: 
suSSe~t that restrictions m
the intake of dietary 
cholesterol are only 
necessary for those 
predJaposed toward" 
(exom of ~boleaie~ ,in 
the blood.} , 
However, there is ample 
ground for agreement 
apart from this llby~.t as 
illmlrnted in tile. recest 
recommendation,, of me 
Cmnmittes ou Diet :and 
Card~vasco~ DUroc, 
amended and a .d~ted by 
.theDepsrtment of Na~nal 
Health aud Welfare and the 
information on" diet 
available frosn the Hesrt 
Foundation and Canada's 
Food Guide. The eddliion 
of a program of rcguinr 
physical activity to a well- 
Imlanced diet embreeinq~ 
sound nutritional prin- 
ciples would be an effective 
method of combatting 
obesity and reducing risk. 
The controversy over 
fitness and ~en: i~ has 
mainly concerned ' the 
amount and kind' of 
~ercise to be performed 
by pafleats with heart 
disease. Insofar as healthy 
Canadians are concerned, 
there is no disagreement 
that fitness and exercise 
am good for me, provided 
that these over forty years 
• "d'age seek .medical advice 
before emlxu'king m any 
ex~ programme. 
fit "person looks better, 
feels better and mjoys life 
~.e .  In ackliUm to theee 
beneflin, an emphasis en 
fitness helps aue coutrol' 
~my d the ~ risk 
factors such as smoking, 
diet asd ol~dty. ;n~re is 
also evidence to sug~si 
~bat there is less chanca of 
death Jf heart attack sha~l 
strike and t l~  recov~y is 
~ttor and more rapid if ~e 
• pat/eat m fit and has bee~ 
exerdslna regularly. 
It has In~ been felt that 
exercise reduces the 
l~b i l l~  ~ heart attack 
it Ires bern Impoesibk 
tO prove this omtmUon. 
However, the results dl" a 
m~r ~0~-term study 
Ibe u.s~, desU~, wi~-a ~ 
Im'ge m~ber 'o l  subjecis, t.;u 
~in .November  l~  '" ~ 
at the' nmuai sdmfffle : 
~osious of the Amerlenn _.~ 
Heart Association may. ,~.-~. 
provide .encau'a~meut. .:!~: 
, -About 17,000 ' Harvard 
aluhml -. ~iwho entered 
.- Unive~ity between 19111 
and lm0 were l o~a J  
ov~.a  slx . um year. 
, ey were 
'about their daily pl~ysicni 
activity from stair. 
cUm.bing to sports. The 
study showed that those' 
who expended lees that 
2,000 calories per week in 
pb.~tt. ~ ~d a.~ 
per cent hi~hor :risk:of 
.heart ath,ck thau .thoee 
alumni who exceeded that 
caJorlo espes~turt I was 
_ aiso foand tlud the rf~k of 
hmu't"attaCk was lower 
man walk~ or "piny~ 
team mmsm  la 
rathei than ouSTing a 
friendlj~ lobbing match. 
The Canadian Heart 
Fotmdailon believ~ l~It 
sensSble diet and exercise 
activities, consistent w i th  -" 
8ge and physical emdtticm, J 
can play an lml~rtant part 
in redmtng the avera M 
Canadian's risk o( hur t  
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row be? To find out what the 
stars say, read the forecmt 
given for yonr bhtb Ngn. 
~uu~s 
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19) ~ 
Be content with modest 
gains on the job. Distant con- 
tacts are helpful Yon may 
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SHOE ;by Jeff MaoNelly 
SQ)RPIO 
(3,e4o4ze met.engs are 
favored over group activiUe~ 
A loved me may want to at- 
tend a party, but you may mt 
be inthemov(L 
SAGITi'ARIUS 
(Nov. 22roDeo.21) ~ #  
careerwise. A domestic p¢o- 
blown may cause yon to dmr~e 
your planT. Don't argue w~th 
fami lyn~.  
Creative work should go CAPRICORN 5~t7~ 
well. In your serial circle, yon IDec. 22to Jan. 19) VdK IV  
may have a 'run-in with an Eusinesm trips are favored. 
argumentative type. Try to I ~  o0ntacts will prove 
avoid discord. ~ now, 10ut don't make 
GESgN! ~ hasty travel plato. Watch 
y y. y " qu .q,,~/-L~ 
-~,tospendmm'et/mewithtbem./~ !'-. (Jan.20toFeb.18) .'~,',',,JglFt 
Frankly, you're better off on- Students should seek linen- 
joying leisure ac4ivitieS t lure 
pursuing career aims. 
c ,~c~ ®~:~ 
(June 21 to July22) 
Get in touch ruth distant 
relatives, but avoid disputes 
with in-laws. Don't over-react 
to the kliosyncrades of otbers., 
Hema/n calm. 
(July 23 toAug. 22) 
Though you'll have some 
favorable fmandal news, you 
still could argue with a dose 
Ue about money. Try to be 
(Aug 23 teSepL22) 
It's a good tbne to buy 
yonrself a Kifl. Acloee tie may 
be feeUn~ mdet~dmt Do~ 
complain. ~ others enj~ be- 
leg free. 
LIBRA 
You're better eft keep~ 
plans to yourself now. Others 
may not be re~ve to your 
ideas. Avoid argummts with 
co-workers. 
cial aid now. If gaxl fortune 
comqes ymr  way, don't argue 
with o/be~s over. what to do 
with t~e mooey. 
(Feb. lStoMar~20) 
,Though close ties are 
coeperaeve whm it ce~es to 
linandal mattem, you still 
could get in a row over other 
unsoived tsm~ 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
mere ~ t l ~  the 
ty~ men/~ Of your s i~  
Yon're vet-saUle and do well in 
p~/Uons ¢ auther/ty. Yon 
have a gond ~ head a~l 
wiU sueceed in lerge emer- 
pr ts~ FoUU~ the art~ aM 
prde~iom are e t l~ areas in 
wh/ch yeu~l ~ halplFims~ 
Mile,  acUng and wriUng may 
especinux ~wea~ to]~m. Don't 
~gdfy  ~ ~ 
big ~ or you']] sap 
your creative energy. You 
need an Inte~ectual out~ in - 
your IX~esdo~ Birt l~te d: 
Carson M~c Cuiless, urJter; 
Lee Marvin, actor; and Stan 
Ke~t~ band leede c 
HE~THCUEF 
r 
"1 thought you were gonna clean up 
this kitchen." 
q),=, 
Par ty  Brouhaha 
No Laugh,ng Matter 
DEAR AJBBY: My husbsnd'8 former wire, Velma, with 
whom we hove mined  on fairly gond terms, invited us to 
her home for a petty. She is now married to n very w~ll4o-do 
man.  , • 
VolTa told me it was ioin ll to be • eastume party, so my 
husband end ! dressed up like s conple of nIbbi~ 
IT•lithe our surprise when the butler opmnd thedoo~and 
ushered us into • room filled with men In tuedoa and 
women in itunnlng 8ownM We felt like a co•pie of fools. 
Velnm laullhed and said she thoulht it was funny. ! wan 
very upeet to have been made the butt ot'her jok~ so I 
myself • |h tm of punch and spilkd it on her Iown. Then ! 
laughed and told her ! thought i  m fmmy. However, she 
didn't see anytJhlnli funny nbeot iL 
'By A.bJgail Van Bureo 
DEAR ABBY: I iNVer thought I'd be writing to you 
because i /m n ~ ptiv/tte pmon. but I hove nowhere lse 
te torn. 
Fve been nmrt~d for 21 years to a man'l'il call Bob. {No 
child~n.) Fourteen months ~ was the last time we hod 
asL rye" never beta very interested Jn sex, but [ enjoyed the 
intimacy of it. As I look I~ek on our marriage, Bob nev~. 
was overly my,  but l~lx, rfermecL I thought we had o good 
marriage. 
About the time our Nz l i fe  stepped, Bob developed s 
frbm~Jp.with n man. ~ frimdshJp grew from gettinZ 
together, just the two ox mere, one even;.g a week, to 
Jpendi~ weekemb ...t~ether. Le t  emma- 2eb .pent hi~ 
entire vacation with thm man. excluding w~. T3hat'e when ! 
. , e~ ~ ~t  he m.~y.w~)  ~onf~o,~ h~ 
wit  my suptemm~ ne ~muy oenim it. t eegged him to go 
with me to • counselor. He refused. I offered him divorce o~ 
-ptrat/on. He wanted nHtber. He rays he "cares for me," 
t he no Ionli~ "loves" me. " 
Abby, I still love him and don't want to llve him up even 
if he i~ gey. I'm too embanmam~ to diw~mm this with anyone 
I know. My heart is broken and I am desperate. Please help 
n~.  
MASS. HOUSEWiF~ 
My husband isn't ~eakln8 to me, and he thinlis i owe 
VolTa an npoletT. What should I do? DEAR HOUSEWIFE: I t 's  un for tunate  that  you 
A WIFE IN NEED don't want t0" i i ve  him up," beeiuso it appears that 
he Juts already l iven you up. You both need eoun- 
solinlL b i t  you ren't  force it on Bob if  he retusoi to 
, neeept it. P leat  go for eeumeellnl without him. You 
DEAR WIFE: Send Velnm n buneh 0f a r re te ,  and d ~ ! y  need to le~tru how to eope witlh a pelnfoi 
tell her  you're sorry. IdtiiiUoa tlhit i ,  more eemmon than yet  knoW, ; 
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There was plenty of fun in rite gameS'during last weekend's Valentine Bonsplel in Ter;'ace. 
Tor0nto- Maple Leafs 
¢ontinued~ their roller .• 
coaster ride thro~h the :~ 
H~.~_+.  Nal/oml Hockey " 
Leasue eea~on T0esday 
d l~ s tu~ New York 
Islanders S-5 for their third 
successive victory. 
It's ~ either ,gloom 
aed'doam or smiles and 
chuckles far the Leafs all 
semmu. They've ell~er lost 
badly or wea bIl~ but have 
nre ly  maintained any 
even eoune; 
Beath~ the Islanders in 
the dofend~ S~u~ey Cup 
cha. nipioas" own Union+ 
dale, N.Y., rink was 
asotber example of the 
s~,m, • ~ b t ~  - 
they're the amy temn in the 
kqueto  win more,games 
m the read than at home 
tMs season. 
Leafs +win third straight 
T(xonto now sits 14th in 
the 2t-team league with a 
20-2840 won-lest-tind mark. 
Sixtean teams qualify for 
playcffs and, with the final 
quarter of the schedule at 
hand, the Leafs' latest 
rd)lrth has ~ne at an op- 
pertune time.' 
The Islanders' loss, 
coupled with a 5-2 win by 
St. Lo~ls ovm" the Flames 
in Calgary, save the Blues 
a four-point breathing 
• space aheadof the 
dlers atop over-all .NHL 
standings. 
• -Elsewhe~ Delroit Red 
Wings rallied late in the 
game'to de/'eat V , ~  
Jets 6-4, Philadelphia 
F~ero dumped ~llUd~rgh 
Pen~u~s. 4-1 and Quebec 
Nordiques came from 
beldnd to de{eat Colorado 
Rockies 6-3. aesisis to pace SL Louis to 
Rick Valve scored two the win, ending the 
goals for the L~ +with Flames' IS-game bomeice 
being added by unbeaten streak. Blake 
Ro~t  Picard, Bill Dunlop mid Brian Sutter 
Derlsgo, Darryl Sittler, added the other goals. Dun 
Brace Boudreau, Wllf. Lever and Ken Houston re- 
.Poiement and •Rocky plied for" the Flames in 
.~ganiuk. +_. front of tbe usual full house 
Wdlie Huber added me; 
Dave ~ had two. 
~uals for the Jets asd Nacre 
Dupoot and Morris. Lu- 
Imwich om each. 
F lym 4 Pmgs~u 1 
In Philadelphia, the 
Flyers had goals from 
Bobby "Clarke, Tom 
of 7,2~. ~ - C~reace, AI Hill and Paul 
,Denis Polvin .o~. I~ I  , "IT, edWtollSaJels+ ' H~gren  to roll to an easy 
tot  the l s landen.  • :~ +: %~,"-" :g',..~.,,.~=~, •n ~ *':':+'v~i ~. . " i~ ~ 0utSbot + 
ll~p~;l~J~__.ua~9_~,=~u~;.+~ :Wiags .soverc~.qs ; ,# i .4~~ 33-19. ~+;~ 
,eaamg mm Soax, non deficit by sL'oring tlu~e Gardner had Pittsburgh's 
b0rtmorgothisl imtutthe unanswered guais in  the ienegoalinfromtofaorowd 
scesm an~LWayne Nerrick 
" alsu sa-'l~li n I'~romt of a 
czowd of 15,0~. 
Bbes S iqamea z 
mawr Chann~ scored 
iwo goals, artsinto an. 
empty Cal~m~ .at, a .~"  
Berx~e Federko scored a 
and l~ked up two 
final 12. minutes. Centre 
Mark Kirton Ued it at 8:11, 
Mike Fd[JSua scored the 
winner at-the L~-minute 
mark and K/rton added the 
insurance go,?i into an 
empty K'u~peg net with 
two seconds rei~aining. 
' Jim Korn alsu scm'ed twice 
for meRed Wln~and 
of 17,077. 
Nonllqffm I i bddes  3 
Rabble Ftorek, Marc 
TardiL Real CieaUor, Alaln 
Cc~ Jacques Rinhard and 
Petor Stmtoy scored far 
the Nordiqu~. Colorado 
lutd goals from Larry 
McD~ald, Paul Gagne and 
Lueien DeBtois; " • 
+.+ -Brilliance is.just a Luit habit 
by some of th~ best 
marksmen the NHL lsas to 
offer°. 
Lint has been 
withstanding such, memy 
otte~cs for nearly two NHL 
seasms. ~q~an he stopped 
~II 2~ sbots sent hte way by 
the Wales Conference team 
in the all-star game last 
week, Lint esrned the 
ga.me's . most.valuable- 
layer award. He also 
himself smack in the 
ST. LOUm ( , ,~  ~ u it 
• was a carnival, authorities 
v~dd have duand down the 
gallery for fear of 
injury to the human target. 
But' Ibe s~;ne was the 
X~d/mal. ifoekey League 
all-star game and the 
torilet --. Campbell Con- . 
feraee goaltefider Mike " 
Lint of St. Louis Blues - -  
Mmp/y was doing lds ~" 1 
On uds WUcul=" ove=~q;, 
I~s ~ob.wan s iupl /~ a 
couUnumm barrage of shots . 
middle of a blazing 
. sp~m~ 
• 'if-,you deo't carom up 
with (me of those efforts, it 
get pretty era- 
bemusing,:" Lint, +m said 
d" his all-star siinL '~x,y 
can throw five or six by 
• Lint bos mnde a habit of 
since 
"'Mpi~ w~h th,,m in 1979. 
when the World Hockey 
Assuclatinu'a 
Stingers folded. "Last 
serums, as the Blues moved 
from" 16th i/ace in :a 17- 
h~m Imgue to 10th in a 21- 
team league, Lint was the 
NIIL's wiuningest goalie 
with 32 vietoriea. 
And Uds seasoa, as the 
Blues have risen to the top 
of the stand~q~s, Uut has 
been ~h~e'singe. His 
wun-last4ied . ~  and 
3.!0 gsals-aWdmt average 
Cineimnall . make.him a leading con- 
IT WILL BE,'PLA Y BALL/  
syWm Gdund~s, 
NEW YORK (AP) Despite all the dmlr. 
language h~mibe chiefs ~ both sides in 
Imm'l a bet - -  based as much on gut inslincts as- 
told r ~  - -  that "Piny Imllt" will be I~  
Im.b~er d.spri~ as usosl this sesnon. 
No idrike; No leckouL,There will be comiderable 
8o down to the final hour, as tefore; Ea~ side 
~dll ckbn avictory. Then theY'H st~ke tho Imt radm, 
amd-gat, he show+o,, the r~d. 
--"N~,~d~.wam:a ~ p~t~.u~' tho 
-phq~n, . . .~'~o never had It no ~oud. ' . 
"Marvin ~l l ,~,  meautiwdtreetor ~ the l/myu'o' 
Imodatiou, is an astute, scmibk ~ He b l  
out gakns f0r the i~ym that transcend tbo.. 
~ ' ~ , s  ~ ¢~.nmive. ot~ pmlkUm bi 
Ihat bewill ~ a~ mi~ nt~ ~ ~ ~ Jule~ a 
wlnileml tl~n U~l~fl~ that Is to abe I /nym' 
"~dv lminge .  
Aemm the able, Ray Grel~+ mq+otlator for llm 
mmm~, relpnseals an imernslly rnetured l~  
- -  a bard ~ of you~ o~q~es who den't writ  to 
make mv~ nomorvat/ve ha~l .m who 
k~d b~t~. 
But ~ key lies with the." l/aYm. 
A ~ ~ iqu;~med, ~,~.~d~•by 
~n,~)  proJeels, the avenge salary of s ballplayer 
be ~ than ~0,~00 in ~Sl.,"lghin emnlxmm 
wiUn.an avmnge salary d ~LO,-000 last Sesumn. 
~oe new four-year a l ~  Mgoed with the 
emlmmt ion  Imue n~ +ntlroly resdved, provides 
~ a m,~Mx~ player ~ lids :9~ of ll=p.~oo'(~,soo 
mtbo .  flat in line Nation! Fm~bell ~ .a~ and 
i~ ~ Pbyor a l le~ ha~ been hzmm~,d to ISO~ 
aw~k ~r  spr~ tra~,,g and m.so.a~iny meal 
• muaey plus flnt-dess air travel and l~e l  acc~n- 
m~latinm for all r~d games dur i~ the asa~n. 
Tlds is ~ to be a 12.7-pr¢-cmt cmtof-livb~ 
boost. 
.~ . .  ~ iem ,,a~'~=, in and o=,  ,W,~ It,- 
' L~tbe tonoof I~Lm adman aysmr with/fads 
IX'm t ~  rmnu~,  the an4ter ~.mo amd the 
Wadld 8ages. 
wordl, a b I lba l l  plsy~-, says C~mrl yaslncemskl, a 
_10-guur man, Is entitled to a ymrly l~minn oi  
I s / J l  if be wall= u~tll be's ~S to lake IL A 10-ye=r 
plJ],s" can get t17~)6 at d~e '~e  of so.. 
'lWs la only imrt of the goud Me tmlball pisyees 
• 11mi[xb~de sn ipes / ,  signed last May, makes hsveinbeflted, thanlmto free a f~ey  and the sutute 
hm0mmmt prmpemm sudseeu~ Pme/it~mn ~s~p o( Mm~n Mmer. Salmm Ire mind- 
. .1~ u .m .pom~ 
/ ; 
ruth h/s standout pes'- 
formanem + has come 
mmognmo,+ 
"He was the  "best 
~altender in the  other 
league (the WHA}," said 
Emile Francis, the Blues' 
president and general 
manager, who drafted Lint 
in 1776 bat didn't have the 
mm~. to sigh'the Bowllns 
Green ~ .Un ivers i ty  
graduals; i,you need that 
.great goMtonder haeM" 
d~ere mmi we'me gol Ms . "  
Liut performed ed- 
• mimbly in the WHA. The 
~i~ecs  rarely botlm'ed 
with any ef the defmmive 
es~ts~/" hockey, yet Lint 
lmi a tZ  I~s -~a~.  
average in ~7 games as,a" 
rookie Jn 1~r/7-211, then 
pm~d ;. mq)ecto~Z4~ in 
51 c~teahs the next year. 
Mlaen the Stingers 
d isbanded,  F ranc is  
"grabbed him faster than 
9m, u mny Ida anme- -  
and be has a sborl name;" 
"Still, the Toronto native 
.came to the Blues' 
to incumbmt Ed 
Stankm~d. Thai didn't last 
Lint went emto appear in 
6; gemas for tbe Bbel  lest 
season. ' lhk smso~ beh~re 
msial~l~ a gn~ hn~w 
thst skklksed him for ll~ee 
weaks in Jmmry ,  Ltat had 
sisuted ~ of G stones. 
Sumee I~  .r~lm.n. be has 
started nine strsJSbt 
¢ontesto and is S.O-4. 
Nelaon Skalbanin's an- 
n~:ed  pmc~e of ~0 por 
cmt ownership of Mua~rcel 
A]ouattos a week ago does 
not appear to bo a~s eatand- 
M rust appeared. 
~ V anc~er,  
still mmt get approval of 
the Canadian Football 
~ League OWl.S, and the 
. .. pact between him and Sam 
. . . .  ~! Berger/lum nut been in- 
lendor far the Hart Irupby" ~ ca the agenda for 
astbeNllL'smestvdluable . this wenk's/'CFL annual 
player, meetings. + 
"! don't mink we're 
geing to be asked to voto on - 
.it," Ralph Saz|o, vice- 
. president and general 
mm~ger ~ IL~milton Ti- 
ger-Cats, said Tuesday 
daring a lull in the genoral • 
managers '  meet ing.  
"Prol~r antics of molion is 
req~,,ed to get it on the 
"You've got here a 
situaUou wbe.~ a lot of 
team representatives an 
the.,. ~ve  eommiltee 
(wi~.b doesn't sit until 
~ y ) ,  ~ y  
theWesternclubs, have a 
-. committee flmy have to get " 
bad( to .  
"~lmt they do'out West 
iSgoov~'tbe agenda and - 
agree about the position of 
tbot cinb en evory item." 
Sanin Said the Western 
Comas.ante ch~ were not 
qpprbed eaici~b, +about' 
Skidimala'a flnandal in- 
t~'~st in the AIs. 
. • . ,  , . . . 
the  t0p 
. . . .  . . , ,  • , .  ~-~.~+ +. • ~.  - . , : .  : . .  . . ~-  +, , ,  . .  • .  ,+~-~+ ~. .~ ' ,  - , ,  : , ,  , ~- ,  ' .  ~ ,  +" ,  
,+•...,+ + ,T , ,~+,+,W~le~, / for  + +  ,+.. ~++, , , , ,+ , .+. +;,,  •~ ~•.:;:, . . . . .  :?+.. +,.. 
not .iquite.enough + . . . . .  
• . . . . . 
-~ ! .  
A.B .ug  hockey tour- 
unseat ' in Gronisie over 
the weekend saw a team of " ! 
Terrace Bugs (seven and - " TERRA/3~-KITJ~IAT ~. ! • 
+_+_+o,o+...o.,+ _ , .  d l ly  herald  ii 
a first place tie wi th 
"+ '° - "  S P O R T S  ..... i Houston was  Wen f'u'st ,:~:; place with a superior goals 1 " " - -  " 
~and aga,,~t reeo~ ~+ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  " . ~-+ '~i i 
.Ter race  defeated• 1 . . . . . . . .  : 
game.H°ust°nScoring2"0 in the rmst . . f o rT rrace Ferragamo •ta lk  ~+ 
were Matt Sbinde and 
. laid to rest Granisle in +the second -~+4 
.game; Scoring for Terrace .. ,:~~~+ 
scan m~i~y vim 'ro~m'O (o ) -  Don't b~t~ ~ c,.,,*tor~'. 
tw0, 8hans Maitland, Matt ask Raipb antic, about  Crawferd .m~sed sev~?-~ii~ 
~lindeandGregDeeleman Vinos Ferragamo and gammin~.m'~Of  
each wiih coo. David Green. a leg l~ 'y .  ,+....' 
q'mT"ve.been'amnm this "And We'll ~ ~ +i 
in the third game.  medla.lmsihandind:al~ut- nm~ back b~on the i 
Terrace cevne out flying, as hmd/~ +ev,,-Imally, to ' seam .Marts," Sanin mid . . i  
w/aningaclese3-2decision Hamilhm Tiger .-Cats. He was just as ,~ant  :~ 
over Burns Lake. Scoring . "Sure. l 've beard about + ~ not ge~ with the +~ 
for Terrace was Chad "Ferragamo (the Los I / ~  Fe~a~juno, ~i: 
A)bright witb two and ~ge le~.  Rams qur -  " : - " I t ' s  about t ime we ?~i 
Trevor mbm with me. terbe~,c~ad~an~edwtm . =op~dpL~.and 
Terrace wonthe goalie his lot in. the ..Nalional lloteetleua,"hemddM~ut :+ 
awatd~ usingthreadiffercet Football ~Leagu+)-and ~ ' l l~n~mor~l~~f  ~ 
goalie+ in Ibe series. . Green (Montreal Alou~les players heading f~ the. 
Lane Frededcks wasthe n~Imck) , " ,Smdo ~" 1Seals, . . . .  ": - ~ 
Most Valuable Player in Tuesday dnrins a lull in the He said the ~ s  -~ 
t'u-st and. third games Canadian Football Le~ have + fotw or five quar- 
and best defehseman in the genera l  managers '  te rbaeks  bes ides  ~ 
third game. Shane meetings. "But I'~ lmven't F ~  on their eep-  --~ 
Maitland was the. best • evm had time l~-~d~Ig~t l la l /oul lst lohackulpl~n ! 
defesseman in the f i rs t ,  what I read." Mar~,."our qt~tedam:k 
.game and mast valuable Sano was: ea h oUdays of the [utm~." 
player in the secoml game; when the +names of "'And .there's alfll a 
/~.,Dar~y Zloklikovils .was Ferragamo .and Green possibility that Eddl~ 
i/eked most s~tsmaalike ~ppe~! up reeantly +and stm~h will be back.". ImkF~.. 
player in tbo+~sl game didn't get + a chance to ~ allmrmg to l~-~e," .  J 
and Matt Shinde and Chad counsel owner Harold oud-yesr pro-- like Msrla;+ , ~-: 
• Albrisl~ttod(thisbouarin Bailardabeut~esituall~n. - -wboret l red las t luou  
: tbesucmdandthirdgames: Ballard.announced he ". because O'f eonttmuing ~i 
reqm~veb'.~ ~ ~ ~ Vm's  ~ +~k- .  ~ ~  ~ ~++w -~ 
picked up best ddensuman and wanted, the. Rams He said new heed om~h 
in the secemi game. ~' quart~rbo~, who has: Fnu~ mm'a ~ to !'~ 
12ayed out his opliou with ~ develop young qua-  + =, 
AIo e =. ,  - 
. ~. .  :-=; :; : ~+ F~''~# ++ ~- ,~+~#,~,~r~._ ; . - : . : :~  ~,  ~,~m=+ ~/m-. . .  i 
'-"+ulti-y~u"de~al. .+ +•,~: ,tsdxudlm, so lh ls ls l lmar~ .+ 
Smio mud wueadny,: aE • we're ~ to ~ wnh,;" 
Shaky - -  + , - .  - 
day CFL aunual m ~  out the ~ ~Ham- +.. 
he does noi • want titan ~1 . pursue 
TORONTO. (CP) --  Fermgamo at *lha t price, FerrNlamo. =.  
"- nor does. be .have the  :He r ~ ~ -- ~ 
• sli~htestintermtinGreen, ~tm'pmt ,  ~ 6eaT, -~ 
the CFL's mcet vahable Mmdmkdnunmsthetwa ~,
playerla~mwbotal leddf clubs tre~e prupm~ .to ..; 
Io mediocrity last scum. -  ammmmce a one-for-one ~ ~r 
'lqhe+ llmmllloo GM said Iradh'Fen'agemo'sCl~ ~ ~i 
h~=k-- ~r i .g  inj.ry',  r~hto to =er~,=~ wah-i. '' 





~ This year. the new 
s~er  spec~ 
Income Tax Form 
can make pn~mtng 
your reUn more 
That,; when H&R 
Block c ~  in. ~'11 
• make sum ~ugmal l  
your c~cluc~ons ar~ ~eo~s. whethm ~ am 
contained in the form you receive or noL We're 
income tax specialists. So we can help yOU oOL 
This year be sum. 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
14sR BLOCR 
4659 L|kouso Avo. 
63S -29O8 - 
t , 
MEN'S FASTBALL LEAGUE 
Anyone in teres ted  in p lay ing  ( 
m(Jn's fas tba l l  th is  summer  shou ld  q 
q 
Contact  one  of  the  fo l low ing  numbers  d 
635,2249 . q 
""="m... i k the k l int  three m Intm'esfed umpires ma~ a lwca l l  rite aboVl  " ; ~• ' ii) i~ ~ 
.=at .=, , , . , . . ,=  / . . . .  ~ 1.••i 
f ~ .  lalms wem Cup 
t ;  + i +'+ 
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COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11:00 A.M. - ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
MI LLS MEMORIAL WEIGHY 
: THRIFTSHOP WATCHERS 
Mills Memorial  Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm In the Knox United 
any donations at good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing, any household Ave. 
, ite~ns, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
' service phone 635-5320 or 
"5233 or leave donations at the 
- ;Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
;on Saturdays between 11 am 
;-..~ond 3 pm. Thank yeu.~ 
=:J 
TERRACE 
: "' HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
: +ally living activities to ' 
• aged, handicapped con. 
: '~/atescents, chronlcally llh 
etc. 
: '  4603 Park Ave. 
INCHES AWAY 
;.. CLUB 
theirs every Tuesday night 
et 7:30 In the Skeona Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? Call ,Blrthrlght 635- 
3907. 
• Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. ~ 9 p.m. 
No.34621 Lakelss Ave. Free 
c~f ldent la l  pregnancy tests 
available. 






Monday- Step'Meetlngs 8:30 
I~n Lutheran Church. 
MEALS ON Wednesdays Closed 
WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Available to elderly, hen- Church. 
dlcapped, chronically III or Fridays.OpenMeetlngs8:30 
convelescents -- hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered Kltlmat General Hospital. 
Monday; Wednesday and AI.An~t Meetings - Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
Ser  - Phone Homemaker 
vices. Do you ever need help In a 
635-5135 hurry? Need a lob dme or 
4603 ParkAve. " need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADI ES Employment Agency 
SLIM LIN E of Terrace 
CLUB ~l.L~4.53S or drop In at 2.3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 






13S.4H~ is open to the public. We 
635-7519 have macrame, quilts and 
635.64~1 various wood products. 
Meetings- Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Church 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. RAPE RELIEF 
Saturday Open Meeting Abortion Counselling 










, ~,ir( l 'Mr-TrlaW~ . ! .' ': :S  
Per l l x t l i  . 13 
Ik~slness Personal 14 
Found 15 
LOS~ 16 
Help Wanted 1 19 
Situations wire fad 24 
Pro~orty for Rent 2.S 
TV & StlreO 21 
Mmdcat I rtellwm e/111 29 
Index 
Fornltura & AIN)Ilonces 30 Wonted to Rent 52 
Garage S i l l  31 Business Property 54 
/~WCyCleS 32 Prol~rty fOr Sale 55 
FOr 5ale MIsceltonlmUS 33 8mdnass Opportuntly .~ 
For Rent Ml l¢e l l lneo~l  ,io34, A~omoioiles S7 
SWlp.& Tr ld l  1 ~. ,  : .  ; ; Trucks , , ' ~ ~8, ' . . .  
For Hire , r 36.: Mo~lle Homes .W . 
I~  : " - :  ~ Tendt~ . . . . . . . . . .  60 . . . . .  
Wl~Wed MIK l l l lme0Ul  38 Pro1~rty Wanted 61 
Mat in  39 Aircrafts 63 
MK~lnary foe Sl le 41 Loans 64 
ROOMS for Rent 43 Financial 6S 
Room & Beard 44 Recreational Vehicles Aa 
I ~  hN" Refit O Services 67 
~I t~ l  ~x" Rent 411 Legal /~1 
Homes for Sale 49 Professionals 69 
WentesI 50 LIvestoCK 70 
CLASSl Fi l ID RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
Z0 words or NS4 12.00 par InMrflon. Over 20 
words 5 cefl~ per word. | or ~ cor~sKuflve 
Ine4ml<ms Sl.S0 per Insertk>n. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertl~ charged t~r whaler  run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds ~ ler  ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MUSt he made ~ H¢ond l l~orllotl, 
Al~wlmce can be m~e for only one In¢orre~ 
ed. 
l ax  NUMBERS: 
St.O0 p~k Up. 
St.TS mailed. 
¢LASSIFiI D DISPLAY: 
Rates aVlll loie + re~l ,  
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
21 canal Per Igata line. Minimum charge SS.00 
par insertk~• 
LEGAL * POLITICAL lad  TaANSlENT AD- 
V IRT IS I f tO:  
.35¢ par line. 
BUSINESS PaRtONALA: 
$4.00 per line W ~ .  On e minimum four 
n1~1~n 1O4111. 
COAqIN O IV lNT I :  
Flat Rate 12.~0. 2S WOr@I or  ktM, maximum i lve 
daye. 
O IAOL iMI  
O ISPLAY:  
Non~ ~ Cllys pr l0r  to publlcatto41 day.  
, CLAS i l  F I IO :  
I 1:00 Lm. on day prevk~ll to day ol D~allr..Mlon 
Morley to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WiTH g l IDER 
flum BUSINESSES WiTH AN elnrAliLiSHeO 
ACCOUNT. 
Sec~ial d t l r le  ef SLII e l  edl N.S.F. ~ilVeS. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: " 
No c.orge prov~,ed mm~ ~ubmltt~ wffnln on* 
n~,I~i. IS.00 prod~tlen cMrge for v~,ddlng and. 
or eng40ement pictures. News ol v~dd lng l  
(write-ups) received one ~ Or rnore atler 
event SI0.~0 charge, with Or wllllhout plclure. 
SubJlct to coflderlMtk~h P ly lo f I  In IKIVMI¢i. 
kx  399, Tl~,rKe, S .C.  HOMe DELIVERY 











Ot) l~ar les  S.S0 
Card Of Thanks 5.50 
l f l /~,morlum - 5-50 
PHONE 63S-4~Q -- Clesslfled Advertising 
Detr iment.  
suascRIPTION RATES 
EffeCtive Oct~r  h 11114 
Single Copy 2~c 
By Carrier ruth. 13.50 
ey Carrier year M.00 
ey M411 3 mt~.  25.00 
ByNUIII • 6 mthe. 1S.00 
ey mall i yr. $5.~0 
Senior Clt I/An I yr. 30.00 
OrltlN1 Comm4xlw~altn and Unlt~l States Of 
Amorlce I ~' .  6S.~ 
The Herald reserves ~ d0111 to ¢llLtlSlfy ads 
tmG~- ep1~'o~rl~e heodlnOs and to ~ I  rates 
II~-~,fore anti to determine page toc~lon. 
The Herald re,J~rves the rlgflt to raviN, edit, 
C;llSSlfy or reject any ao~-erll lenlellt ~ to 
re ta in  any ~lswers d l recNd l0 the  Herald BOx 
Redly Servlca and lO repay the customer tint 
a4Jm pl ld for the advertIMmeflt Irld bOX r~ltal. 
Box replies ml "HOld" Instr~tiortl nol picked Up 
witNn 10 day1 Of expiry Of 111 advertisement wil l  
be destroyed tmktss mailing Instructions ere 
received. These an~/lr lnp 6OH Nwnber~ ere 
requested not to Mad 0rlglnoIs of dOCUments to 
avoid lass. Al l  ¢~lms of an'ors In ad, 
verti~rmm~ must be received by the i~bll~n~r 
wimln 30 da~r, after lhe first pt~llrJflml. 
It Is igt~NKI by the ~dvertlser requesting SpIKe 
th l t  the I l lbl l lW of the Herald in the event of 
failure to I~JUllsil M1 &clverfINment or in me 
e~anl of an error al~esrln9 In me edvet11M mint 
as i~/bllllled StMII IN lira|lid to the irnou111 INIld 
by trle eo%'erlil~r for only ofle IncorTECt ins~rtk~l 
f~- the portkxl Offhe iKIverllsing spice eccuple~ 
Dy the Ir~orrect or omllrted item only, end t",4l 
mere si~ll be no llability,fo any extent grv.ater 
th l ;n the amoulnl pald for SUCh IRlvlrf ls ing, 
Adverthement~ mul l  comply wifln I1.~ British 
Calumbla  Human RIWIIS Act w11Kh 1~O fllb;tl ~y  
~l~wt ls in0  ~t dlScrlmlnOtes against imy 
becauM Of fi l l  r~ce, rel igion, SeX, COlOr, 
nl~IorUlllty, ancestry or ple.:e Of Origin, or 
I~t r /4  hie l ge  Is be1"weefl 44 ~d 6| years, 
uMess the conGitk~l Is lufllfled by e ~ fl~e 




Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad ............................................................... 
11$14elQolo~leeoll~laeollallelel~illlOeeOeOOall6e°e°eellle°lellllle#ll 
Name . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days .. . . . . . . . .  
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY  H E RALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive da~s 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.$0 for f i ve  consecut ive  days  V8G 2M7 
ALANON • 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mi l ls  
Memorial Hospital at e 
p.m. Phone 







Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G tV6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
'problems through over.  
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handleD. Area .  
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Kitlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
RADAR DETECTOR 
.FILTER (Fuzzbuster) Saves you 
QUEEN ~rom unwanted speeding 
Sales& Service tickets. Protect your 
Phone llcenca ~or only S125. 635. 
635-7091 6754 offer 6 p.m. 










Will prepare: 'fresh "or  
smoked sausage, f rom 











Reunion - -  Plans are set 
for the weekend of Nay 
16th for the Kamloops 
Senior Secondary Grad 
Reunion, Class of '11. We 
are missing addresses; If 
you have not been con- 
tected we would like to 
hear from you. Grad 
Committee, DO 151 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
required for K i twanga• 
Schoo l  run Feb..ISth to 
June 30. Must have dass 2 
llcence. Phone Coastal Bus 
lines 635~617 'or evenings 
635-7785. 
(clo.lef) 
Columbia St., Kamlocps, . 
+~um: + -:" h~+:-~::t~ ' ; (~ ,#+~++: ' ,~=l i l~m-w,~++:  + 
# mm *~iI~ m • +" "~1=+ ""++ " '+ 
~nCl l  41r i  " requires m'mer+parator. 
d r ivers ,  exper ienced 
THE ANNUAL MEETING tandem axle t.ractor 
of the Terrace Public operators for new 
Library will be held on establ ished t ruck ing  
Sunday, February 22, 1981 cllvlsk~ Of Rlvtow Straits 
at 2 pm. In the Arts ROOm Ltd. Permanent full •time 
at the library. Election of hauling In the Klfimat. 
trustees for the 198( year Terrace area with ex- 
will take place at this cellentworkingconditlens. 
meeting. Persons In. Apply to the manager, 
lerested In the operation of Rlvtow Freight 632.4736 or 
thellbrary are requested to 635-2060. 
attend. (cS-10F) 
(r<13-~fl 
THE TERRACE FoSter 
Parents Assodatlon are 
holdlngelodlons of officers 
at the Human Resources 
offices - upslalrs - an 
Wednesday, February 25/ 
1981. All foster parents are 
encouraged to come to our 
meetings to discuss their 
concerto and Interests. 
(nca-=SF) 
THE KITIMAT NDP Is 
sponsoring e Public Film 
Night, Thursday February 
12, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Necheko School Library. 
The film '~/ar  Wtlhout 
Winners'; a critical look at 
the  present danger of 
wor ldwide  Nuc lear  
Holocauat, will be shown. 
Coffee and a discussion 
period will follow. Any 
kldlvldual or community 
groq~ Is cordially Invited to 
attend. For more In. 
formation call d32.~39. 
(ncT-19F) 
ACKLANDS LTD. 
requires warehouse and 









WILL BABYSIT In my own 













Drywall .  Stucco- Tile 
Llnc~e~n & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
p ham 6.18-1ffS 
(0m-2-2-81) 
THOMSON & SONS 
Gmeml C~nlmcten 
Sewer and water con- 
nectlons, digging, back. 
filling, septk: wstems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomw~. 
6.1S-7Sl1 
(0m.2-241) 
FOR SALE: one pair VlC 
Venturl speakers. For 
more Information phone 
635+2912 after 6 p.m. 
(c5.2,1F) 
FOR SALE: 350 Remington 
Magnum Mohawk rif le. 
S~00 firm. Good shope~ 631. . 
12M. 
(c5.24F) 
SURVIVAL PACK with 
rlfk. 10 H.P. mowbtewer. 
Phme ~S~054. 
ipS.~F) 
USED SHORT story 
writing course. Perfect for 
teaching o-eatlve writing. 
Cost Sa00. Best of f~ takes 
up to Sl00. Phone 635.7074. 
(pS-tgF) 
KROEHLER LOVE SEA;r 
- new. S~50. Sowing center 
cabinet, professloMIly 
made • S,T/L Square coffee 
table . M0. Llvlng room 
(hair - $9O. 635.7336. 
(cS.leF) 
FOR SALE: Ford School 
Bus. $1200. Ski D~ trailer. 
S2~0. Phone 635-5710. 
(pS-lgF) 
LOT FOR RENT: 3774 Pine 
Avmue, Thornhlll District. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write to Ed Carder Mln. 
strel Island, B.C. V0P 11.0. 
(pls.~fl 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
SUITE for rent. 635-61M. 
(cS-igf) 
TO GIVE •W•Y - 2 'year 
old spayed German 
Shoperd." Call 624.2~9 or 
624-2256 (Prince Rupert). 
(pS.19F) 
WANTED: A large camp 
or commerdal cod( stove 
with grill. Any Information 
please call 635-6934 any 
time or write ,1+21 Loon, 
Terrace. 
(pS-24F) 
12' ALUMINUM Spring 




FOR RENT: Immediately 
• -3bedroomhouse. Seourlfy 
deposit and references 
reqMmd. Apply Box 12110, 
Terrace, B.C. (ps-24F) 
3 BEDROOM Con. 
domlnlum on Welsh 
Avenue wflh balcony, one 





Four room basement suite 
for rent. Phe~e &IS-5760. 
(cl.18F) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: In-' 
eludes stove ~KI frldge. All 
carpets. SSS,000. Phone 638- 
1@4 anytime. 
(c.¢~F) 
FOR SALE: Royal Z BEDROOM HOUSE In 
Typawrlfor, older model • Gamin Cresoent 1.79 acres 
STS. Volkswagen parts, cleared. Frldge, s tove,  
, th'ans axle, generate;, INto, washer, dryer• 635.6874 
Phone 63~.12StL at~r 6. 
(c~F)  ~ (P.~20tl 
HOUSE 
FORSALE 
Blcb will bereceived for 
the home situated on 3211 
Munroe St. The successful 
bidder will have to remove 
thehome fromthe property 
by March 31, 1~1. 
Blcls close on February 
27, 19el. Submi t  bids 
marked (House. Munroe 
St.) coreof4S30 Kelth Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2718 for Information. 
Lowest bid not 
necessarily accepted. 
(c7.20F) 
3 'BEDROOM house tfl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 11V~ per cent  
mortgage. Fireplace, &ult 
tees, oak flo~rlng and 
workshop.  635.3112 
anytime. 
(cffn.2-2-81) 
TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In 
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
&18-1335. 
(sffn.28-1-81) 
BU ILD ING; ' :~v~I fAb le  
Mer¢h'1; WOl.Pr lme 4600 
Block Lakelse Awnue. 2013 
SOl. ft. One floor office or 
retallplus perking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap- 
pcaisels, Terrace. Phme 
~%r~6723. 
(cffn-2.2.81) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave, 
Available Immediately.  
847-2263 (Smlthers). 
(cffn.2.2-81) 
SQUARE FEET on 
second f loor. A i r  con. 
dltloned. Located at 4623 






SO'xT0' cement block 
comthructlon. Shup area 
Is 50'x50', twenty foet 
high with two 14' 
overhead doors .  
Basement has 30'x.c0 ' 
shop with separate 
entrance off Railway 
Avenue. Ample parking. 
S~ne equipment may 
be nngofiated. LOCated 










FOR L EAS~I~ 1 
OR RENT 
iN TERRACE 
Mdtburpese uses, dock 
height, load l~ off rail 
or truck, 10 ft. ceiling. 
Natural gas heat. Office 
space. Excellent rates. 
For Information call 
kla.lST/ 
(c20.13M) 
FOR SALE - Ideal bJIIdlng 
lolls at end of" deed end 
street off Weatvtew 
Avenue. A nice qulat and 
private hameslto. Phone 
635.t;0110 after 6 p.m. 
( I~IeF)  
1971 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 
Llfthack. 1L000mlles. Like 
new condition. 2S.39 mpg. 
Asldng only SS,gO0. 4829 
Graham Avenue. 635-2884. 
: (p3-20F) 
19/4 ASTRE Station 
Wagon. 39,C00 miles. 
Asldng $I;000. Phone 635. 
2613. 
(p3-20F) 
19/I MONTE CARLO. P.S., 
P.B, P.W. In excellent 
condition. Bucket seats. 
Per formance Extra 3S4 
berrd. Good hody. S S1,600 
or OBO. Phone 632-7908. 
(cS-24F) 
1974 HI.PERFORMANCE 
Vage. Over 400 HP. New 
motor, transmission, In- 
, r io t ,  paint Job, tires and 
mags. For more In. 
formation call 638-3558 
after 6 p.m. Interested 
parties only. 
(pS-24F) 
;6 CAPRI - Hatch Back. 
Low mileage. Dual 
exhaust, 4 speed, manual 
tram., excellent condition. 
All season radials, 
reclining seats. Call 632• 
2061 after 6. 
(p4.~f) 
FOR SALLY: 19/4 Ran. 
charD. Has 429 rebu l l t  
englne. S3500 or best offer. 
Phone 635-7491. 
(plO-26F) 
FOR SALE: 1977 Ford Van. 
P.B+ P.S., stereo, dual 
tanks. 17 mpg. Ideal for 
weekend camping, or long 
trips. Phone 635.9448. 
(pS-24F) 
lrrJ FORD PICK.UP. Good 
condHIon. Also 1964 Chev 
Nova. Running. And 360 
Ford motor, running. 
Phone 635-7911. 
(pS.24F) 
1979 XLT BRONCO 4x4. In 
excellent condition. Many 
eptlom. 25~00 kilometers. 
Phone 635:7823• 
(p3.20F) 
1ItS HAYES TANDEM 
gravel truck. Has Nahaml 
aluminum box. Good 
rubber. Asldng S9~00 or 
will consider ressunsble 
trade. Phone ~1S-201S. 
(c3.20F) 
1977 FORD ECONQLINE 
Van 100.39,000 miles. 6 cyl., 
3 speed transmission. 
Insulate d and petalled. In 
good condltlon. Asking 
SSJ00. Phone 635-747O. 3929 
Kerby Street. 
" (pS-24F) 
1973 JEEP CJe. 54,000 
miles. Insulated top, 
driving lights, caged. 
Loaded with extras. S3,S00. 
Rhone 63S.90~ after S:30. 
[I~24FI 
1910 GMC SUBURBAN, 
low miles. Asking SLY00. 
1914 Volkswagon West. 
phalli Camper varL Low 
miles. Asking I~,SG0. Phme 
~lS-M39. 
(nc10-20f) 
19/5 GMC PICKUP. 350. 
Phone 43S.42m. 
(~-22F) 
FOR SALE: Ford Brmco. 
Stick shift. 4X4. Color . 
dark green, white canopy. 
Contact 632.7004.51 Clifford 
Street, Klflmat. 
(pS-23f) 
11~1 ~ TOIl PICKUP 350 
off rced cam. For more 
Information phone 635-2839. 
• (sffn-2Z141) 
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 speed 
1978 Ford pickup. Over 20 
miles per gsl. Goorl run. 
nlng order. 13900 or best 
after tat(as. 63~67S6. 
(ctfn-2¢.~.81) 
+ -; ++p 
+ • + - . . . . , -++ + +,  
DATELINE CANADA] . . ,  
i I .~ . , f " 
. . . .  Deaf  decoder  '+ +I IN0~ATONOMCCamper FOR SALE: 1978.GM " ' " : "  SI~:ISI High Sierra. Phone Camper Spatial wHh 11'6' . . . .  ~ '" ' " : ';f + 
° "  " - ' " "  sold in Canada . . . . . . .  (ctfn.2.24~l) condition. Phone 631.1996 .- after 6. - 
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 speed (cffn-4.2-81) -~ " 
1978 Ford pickup. Over 20. IX)RORIX) (CP)"-- A Mac R~neim~n la id  elba 0.7 l)er cent ~m~. . ,  i+; • 
miles IX.r _?at. Goad run. FOR SALE= Semmabile • device t l~ i t :~ i  cap.. : Moaclk¥- 5e+:le :.!b'aM• t • celled • "'bMlt;~-am~._; ~e. 
~-or  best tpB~S0PolerbCoit. Good Uoned':O,$,,,tolesdslon ~an:  wl~tt~l)oard, d~rle: '  m ~ , , ,  a' 
• ~7~.  ~ , ~ I t lon .  Aak l~ 1500. . . - ' 
~m 'FARO SUPERCAm ( ~  ~sren  wW be ~ In ~ to bmmue; ~ i i ~ year. 
Canada ~ .  in early I m ~  ~mld / ~.gov~m=eat pemmltte~ 
ExcelIIM .working con. 111~ATON OMC Camper ~Ma~ch. w0duce~ tr0m the b~- @ml~tstoclMu'geesizafM'... 
cities. S4,0e0 O60~ Phone $1~:101, High Sierra. ~ Simple-Sales IJd. sam ~fna l  " ~ ' ~ & I ~ i  
~5.:eMg. -(Cl0-1M) Phone ~I~.,IIM. Monday It ha.  _ been udmM~m~ketM@ab~, il~Wice~ae - + 
( ctflt.2.~.lll ) 
,~  +FaRo' ECONOUNF.' ,~  KIT CO~PANION sth " . " : 
Van. 6 cyl.,, eutomatl~ WheeiCampertrallar.~,a CapIiouL~ InsUtnto+in would.; l be g++.um'anteed the prov+Lpeial govera-, 
Asking R ORB. Phone loeb 112.943.9418. ; . Washington to se,]l ~ payment and would" idonJ meat's Denticere ~ ,  
after 6 p.m. ~1S-3896. (c204fl) # 4418 Legion Rveflue ~s ,  which slow n~tve sterage l)kYme~s. ' wil l  be the same u 
(p~,~F) Ter race ,  0.C .  ~ in ~tnt at the - -  ~ f~.~.~ ~; 
b)tfom ~~e .screen. CAIGAItY (C~) ,  It has 
sod Tde¢omm~r~ti0m ~ " ~  at Cnudxm~ . mission report ~+. .  r '~¢T  
~ "  ~ ~ n  told Rogm . B;C., but nau~ta to re+qmmended tbKt++ 
11'x40' SKIRTED and fully IkrlflMtColJund)le ~, ,~ Cal2e'rVinTek1~to,stop .. dletemim~ who'.was to collective, bargalnin~ 
.providing .a captioned ~ m ; ~  ~ ~ ~ furnished trailer. Phone MMhdWOf "i 
635-~902 days, ask for ~ ses'v~ce nn a alb]e cha~ "][ w0uM i we  +won't for Prbxe ~/s~ln(~+ 
Richard. Evenings 638. HOTICEOF qr"i~-"l untU it appUed b)r a t4m~. be in~lk ) rmore lbana  f l s lm but that'R not.- 
1843. ANOFFER U ~  (pS-1OF) FORESTAOT ~ ~ t o ~ ~  ~m-," ]~r~-Llme, lawy~' i~Ne 'tlb~m the r~ht to+ 
service, for Paeilb:Wmten, uMin  nJxike. 
(SECTION 21) %e pOd" $1~eetq~ 
3 REVENUE mobile TAKE NOTICE that an setscrew. "1lee" ~ re. 
homes. One 10" wide, two Canadian Cellulose ": WINNIPEG (CP) --  In  ladle' ~lnldl~ gram..that- ~1 c inu le  in an~.~. 
12' wide. Can be sold Company Limited, the ~t~ ~mni~beem~.re  ~ were lint as-- col lective bergalninai 
separately or m.packag~ holder of an 'Old Tern. order~torei~ymorelinm messed." -- .._ ~f lom prosdde f.~.+. 
Phem 635.3971 ~r 635-3511. ix)rary Teeum which lies ~ ~s~6,oo0 in Weplly + F ~  imaeqp~ ~ ixbtlxation. ~¼ 
(dfn-12.241) wflhin the SkNnO Pubtlc i ~es  .taxi beon. and ~ died ~ the l;Isbes~s ~ Leo 
Sustained Yield Unit In the fits ~ " ~ '  : ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~1 ~ Hid ~ I" m 
1110 14X70 MAN¢O Prince Forest meedatlom in the repa~!: 
TRAILER with 7x17 ex. Re~len, hNbeenolferedo pen(k). A roman 'tub In Timber Llcm~ coverlng ' ~e,er~, u~cm,u~a,,u provinclal h,bor depart, zlrped m Feb. 11+ 15~. m~ompl l~ and wiU need. 
ensulle, fireplace. Includes theCrown Land select to Snow Removal mmL llama were a~t mwi~m.~ to be m,de(L ~ re~.~':. 
curlalns and 5 appliances IheOMTomporory Tenure. Service Tbe repOrt, tabled The i ~1 :sTag M was released ~, MeedS+: 
P ~ m  M h , Mmxlay in the ~ ,  federal, government in " 
~an~lme.~'~ cevo~ ~ this offer Is Phone" says the department F ~ ~ ~  ~ (~) '~ - -  ~- 
(c20.10m) available upon request kmmed d ~ fmtan~ dthepinne. l t Jsalso*~ position leader 8imdy.:~, 
~ ~.~of  Rng~i 635-3364 
In pr foc~n~,  
~. :~, .eo~~ so i .  ~ ~a,m, .e~, . -~ .+.+,  I 
'nmMARLEn'~:ex63w~ some "~ ~. .  stall .'.~--~,.;Eoeine,. • . m  u+enez'p :.coe-.:. 
$x22 tipout plus 12x20 B.C. ~end ~.  OisWI~ n~!nimum wasee, over+ ; ' i  . ~ ,  tbet ~ ~ t o ~ ~ ' ; ' l  
addition. 112.~mte, Manager In Terrace, B.C, lJme, vaeaUonlXlyoroU~er, m0ide' me+.•]et's :.twfm" ,. ,mete.i l l+iM~.. ~enl~.~.:-_ I
• -1c20+-19fl / J.A. Bik:bert • REGI/ONAILMANAGER" beaefuk required by :~ i . .  and several. ae~empment.ourlog m~: I 
, . ~ .. (.t.,.F) ~.~. ,~, .  ~.d=, i :~-  " - * ~  . .?.,.,. , 
AU of the emp~ye~ ~ - . . ~ es t~ l~ l~m e~:~: 
dointedprmdnc~stalutek - -  new corporate a~e.n~agen . 
, , L IC INFORMkT,  b y . . . . . y , . -  VANCOIYVER (CP) - -  - - . . In ,  ~ .+,~+~ 
B.C.HydroMverecm~ the government., laid " .B.C.  ~ have.agreed lXmpor~ but - 
sdxnlttedon.Opp 4jcaflanto cbaraes 8ph i l  Just me with the p~vineiai eonstitute'an lmpoflll.~.~'-: 
1975 JA¢O . TENT fl~_ ..8.¢. ~Utllltlm Com- firm. Tlnee clm'Ms were ~ onanew fee Jnstrumemt to this eed," ]~  
TRAILER. Steels eight, milsion tlo cerl~ out a 
redeveloPmlnt of our , ,mmn~ stayed. ~s~dule: p~.Hd~g,+ in- said in irelease. ~= " " d , r-- Stove, ~ end ~mace. • - .+ ~ -  ~T o~ ':.- Camermi ;~ eel ~-  
• " " ' "" ~ "  ~ " " +' *' ":" " "  " ' " C ;~ '  
: : "  ' ,,;~ ; "  .... ; ~  ' - "~ ~"=~:  - " ~ .  - .T~" ;  l~mal~,  . :~au .m+1+.+_ :  
~ . j,~,,;.., -+  ,.... . _.__~.__ ~__.J~_~ _ - J  ~ "  
1978-TRIPLE E ~ 6 ~  ~ + ~  ~ CdJe~d]DentslSml~ems, . pmmn~,un'ccu~m,u~'v= 
~IM:  FrldDe, atove, beth 
and sltowor. Two~0 lb. 
propane tanks. 85 gal. fresh 
water supply. Excellent 
condition. Phone tl35.3014. 
(C5.2,1F) 
Provluceol 








This is a: FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL 
PROJECT(s), to be 
financed by the 
DEPARTMENT"  OF 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION and. the 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
under abe 





SEALED TENDERS for 
the folJowlng Stand Ten- 
cling artifact(s) will be 
recsivnd by the Regional 
M4nagor, Ministry of 
Forests, Pr, lnce Rupert, 
B.C., on the det~(s) shown 
below: 
~act:.STl~3F41-11 JS 
& RF. LoceMd: Tar~ndl 
Creek No.:. For~t Dlstflct 
Qmon Cherlotte, on. l~t 
hectares.Vlewlng D~.  Not 
Mandatory. 
Oe~mm for rme~t 
tendora is 3:20 p.m. Feb. 
27, 1911. 
mlthKI on the farm end In 
• o onvolopoo aupplled 
which, . wllh porllculam" 
me/be ebtolned from the 
Dl|trlct Manager In. 
dlcahKI, or from the 
Regional. Manager,  
Mlnl lhw of Forests, 
Sllvk:ulturt Section, Box 
~,  SmmWs, B.C. ; 
Theton~ or eny t t t~ 
wIN ~ necewarlly be 
The work w.t be =rrw 
~st under file ~x . 'v l~n 
of the erifluh Columbia 
Ministry of Foresh~ 
ThEe cell for lender I~ 
under tbe Ire'ms of the 
Canada Briflmh Columbl~ 
In tens ive  Fores t  
(.~T~.,,O,t,..F) 
• ~ ~th~opp.cetlon' 
are avsilddo for PuMIc 
vlewlno at the following 
iocatiom. 
B.C. Hydro Dlsirict Office 
9OO W1bon Street, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Teklldlene: 624-9141 
B.C. Hydro Olsh'kt Office 
~ Tedlow Road, 
Smltherl, B.C. 
Telel~One: 847-421S 
B.C. Hydro Divisional 
Oflk:e, 







kwltes tenders lot: 
Supply of crusiml rock 
surfaclnB for Terrem and 
Alyomh. 
Reforlmm No.:. Old .  
Sealed tenders clearly 
marked am above. 
reftreeced wilt be received 
In Room !~,  B.C Hydro 
Building,. 970 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver, B.¢. 
V6Z IY3 until 11:~0 AM 1: 
March 191i. 
DMIHs may be obtalnld 
Ires the office of the 
Purchasing Agent, lglh 
Eb~r, ~70 Burrord Strut, 
Vmcouvor, B.C. VBZ IY3, 




• ~U.YAOE LOOJ- 
T IM I l l l  
OFFERS:  Pla in ly  
marked on the enveleFe 
• ,,OIf~on P.T. No. 111" will 
be mcelvM by ltm un- 
dersJ0ced up to 2:00 p.m~' 
proximatelY ~10.4m$ of 
• and wMre Is" at Furlong 
• Bay Provlndal park mr  
Lakelse Lake, Terrace, 
~C. 
To view, for forthsr 
i.rllcolors and for corn- 
plate Purchase Tender 
forms centad the Dbh'kt 
Nmmllor, Labehm DlstrKt, 
~InbtrY ~ lands, Porks 
O~ HOtlllng, Box 11t, 
Tewace, B.C, Tdeph~e 
~ or s~ offer 
will not n lo l l l ld lY  be 
ac .mptsd. A.W. Charlton~ 
• CHAIRMAN 






NUKIHWL3N I ' i r l :  UnitedGrninGnm~u. -per-cent increase, The private enterprise a i~.  
- . 8m~erm.mt h, Ihe eanlD~.~, 
ANn EQUIPMENT LTD. , ~ ~ 
PiPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS , FOR °= 
HOSES NUTS ANO BOLTS FENCING SALE"  Collectors Item =. 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE - -  PJ'emlero An~ ' 
5239 Keith Avenue ,~r~in~.~ ,rid . r~ j - :  
' 635-7158 ~ a  m~nn U~y~.  
" smali- lcale remewab~.  
.remm'm development fn~:. 
two p~.~-e . :  • ~]~ 
isa hisiorlc event bece~i  
• .t,,,~,0r c , . . - .~  ,= . t .~  
~ ~ d~ckle4 tdF:, 
• n=n..t,.o e=,x.',. ' , . .~  
1970Mus~ngJ~v:hl InexcMlentamdlikm, only54,0(~ ILrea ' .of smaLl.caleb. 
Old L,k,'L~ ; Ro,,.d 
orlg!nal mlle~, compkdely rd~l l t  for show purposes. 
has never men wlnhw. 351 CIoveland,-amto. front end 
rear q~ollm.k metal window ~ dual CatlfornM 
rear.tall lgMs plus manY more mdroe too numerous to 
nxmllenee body 8ncJ power train. 
Must be seen to be aq=pmclatM, over Sl=~000 In- 
Only wlous In~Jlrles. . , 
consider W~.  
• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~m. Ga~ ~ 63s.r,J01 m~P,ts. 
" l~Ol l ~.~IONAI .
~ :PENDAIILIE: 
) CARl F-f e, FI.( 
INNTA I.l.; TI( )N 
YOU 5UI'I' I.Y I WII  INSTALL 
q,,ont. 
tolletber in smsH-s~l~ 
a~cu lmre ,  r'enewob~ 
~ seato I n~ 
inshore fishery an4 
IM~M~Ut~I/re epees. 
, C IRCULRT|ON . .,. 
" MANAGER + 
TERRRCEDnILY HE W;  +; 
" " (~q3~ THE._._.POSITION " ' " : + ' ;:. ' : -  
• Lmclng, molvatlng L dewluplng dole relMiem wlgt a l l  
JACK BAKKER - -*- - Encewago bathe' c~mwr  rd._l~m vdlh an. weeorlom!. ~ :, 
~ Const ruot lon  • h kh, l~c  ~ ~ m . -w  ,o mmm c, rrv m. ,m 
fkMdlm el  clralatlm premoflons. . - . . . .  . i~'_ *'~ 
i .Mmmm7 • .r~rpem~y - Mint be dDle to Uwv lm e mem!l otto umR m mmmr ato 
, FLUtes  -rmmL'~ flnancMl ~ l~lRlnk~ ~ lhe OrmMflm~ D e ~ .  
.Cezm~ floor -l~Ini~d~ 
&wsll flies . . 
R qR-B215 638-821
Dall  Herald Cloulf leds 
• 635-4000 
smry .~1 be cmmmwrm w.h ~mrU~ceaklq wm an 
commeV trkqm Ixme~.  ., -, : .  • 
Hyam am kmmmd md m m ~  rm,  " . Inmm~ I~ae m~ 
~lm.n  em. t~ mtowtm i t  T i t  T m  b i te  Hte~ 
ml  Kales St., Melz Plan, TermS,  !LC. : ~ . . . . .  .. 
a'wf l l~ ' ' " 
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mol le  
(Offer available only on a personal basis,+ not al)pliCable to businesses)' - . :~+" " :  : '  
Hours: Mon. to Frl. 9:00 s,m.-$:00 p,m, ~ 
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